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WANTED.

Detached
Dwelling

uction Sales !
In Channel and Port aux Basques,FOR the regatta is

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Footwear

at the
American Boot & Shoe 

Store,
sas water street

(Next to R. Templeton’s).

A DOCTOR
The G of E. people of Portugal Cove, 

St. John’s East, will held their first

Garden Party
on August 25th, in aid of their New 

Chireh. They will be glad to see 
YOU THERE.

to take the place of our present medi
cal man who Is retiring. This prac
tice carries with it a position as Port 
Doctor and considerable practice from 
the Reid Nfld. Co. A man with ex
perience preferred ; apply to SECRE
TARY DOCTOR’S COMMITTEE, Chan
nel. Jly26,12i

Now landing

St,NO feet in West End of City,

WANTED!Dressed, AUCTION. 
CROWN PORTER, Etc. 

At 11 a.m. Thursday
next, July 99th, at the

FORAN BUILDING,
McBride’s Hill;

75 brls. Crown Porter & Lager. 
50 boxes Raisins.

R. K. Holden & Son]lv24 6i

For Auxiliary Schooner 
“Huntley”,

SECOND ENGINEER,
who understands fuel oil en-

THE AUCTION ROOMS, 
P. O. Box SOI.FOR SALE.

)uly28,2tOne Freehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 
Road; immediate possession.

One Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 
Road; possession within a couple 
of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Fresh
water Road ; possession within a 
couple of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Quid! 
Vldi Road.

Freehold Premises, Water St. West.
Also U Piece of Land fronting on Ir

win’s Hill, by which it measures 
58 feet and has a rearage of about 
540 feet.

For particulars apply to
WOOD * KELLY.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co,H. J. STABB & CO gines. Apply

TESSIER & COMPANY
Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney,Jy23,6i

Newfoundland's Largest Cash 
Buyers in

Scrap Copper, Brass, Lead.
Old Rubber, Old Rope and Waste Ma

terials.
Sheeps’ Wool, Horse Hides.
Calf Skins and all kinds of Raw Furs. 
Woollen Clips and Cotton Clips. 
Highest Prices for Cow Hides. 
Phone 867. Office: Clift’s Core.

(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises)
ST. JOHN’S.

Jlyl2,eod,tf________________________

LOST—On Saturday, a Sil
ver Cigarette Case, with initials M.A.C. 
engraved thereon Finde -dll be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. Jly27,31

Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 10 aam, from St. John’s, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John's every Saturday at 830 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St John’s, Nfld., should be routed : Farqnhar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HARVEY A CO. or FARQUHAR A CO. LIMITED,

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, N.S.
Jlyl9,tey

Jly28,2i

NOTICE25 cases Choice B. C. Salmon.
I 5 dozen Picnic Baskets.

All these goods are suitable for the
Regatta and Picnics. Save Used 

Postage Stamps
We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

A Special General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the St. John’s Gas 
Light Company will be held in the 
Council Room of the Board of Trade 
on Monday, the 9th day of August 
next, at 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of considering the future under
takings of the Company, and making 
such order as may be necessary.

By order,
W. H. RENNIE, 

Secretary.

}ne24,tfDowden & Edwards,
FOR SALE.Auctioneers.jly24,4i

29 Acres Good Wood Land 
on Blackmarsh Road, suitable for 
lumbering or excelsior purposes. 
Also good land for farming or 
bungalow sites. Only a short 
distance from town, adjoining 
property of the Pope Furniture 
Co. Apply to

M. F. HAYES,
Stephen ville.

ucnortuJÇ
jly28,3i

Model Farm for Sale The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
young ladies to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars^ ___ jne22,tf

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Dunluce Farm, Portugal Cove 
Road, about two weeks ago, a White 
Setter Dog answering to the name of 
"Jack”; also Small Brown Dog, ’’Bull- 
er.” Any- person giving information 
as to the whereabouts of these dogs 
to J. A. W. W. McNEILY, SiWdtor, 
Smallwood Building, willl be reward
ed._______________________ jly22,tf

STRAYED — From Sfpring-
dale Street, yesterday, a Parrot. Find
er will be rewarded by applying to 60 
Springdale Street. Jly28,li

AUCTION. jlyH,6i,eod

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing. • ’’

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. OTBox 1209.

J)yl7„s.w,tf Wt /- ?

Household Furniture.
(Belonging to Estate of Late L Ante 

nori, at 5 Dunferd Street.)
WANTED TO PURCHASE
-rrA Pony or Small Horse, suitable 
forjjuggy; apply this office. Jly28,3i

WANTED TO BUY—A Fox
Terrier, wire haired preferred; must 
be of an affectionate disposition and 
well house broke. Reply by letter, 
stating where and when dog can be 
seen, to P. O. BOX 1181, City. jly23.tf

Grove Hill Bulletin
On Friday next, 30th inst CUT FLOWERS.

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September.

at 1936 o’clock.
all the Household Furniture and-Ef
fects. Particulars to T^fftfay’s pa
pers. ■ ’

P. C. O’Driscoll, i*td.,
jly27.2i . . Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.WANTED — A Schooner to
bring 45360 Bricks from Eliott’s Coys, 
T.B., to St. John’s by August 4th. For

;NTET£—A &#od, Clean,ancTeni PARTMENT« rsesss?
FOR SALE Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. Reliable Girl; apply at NATIONAL 

HOUSE, 4 Queen Street. Jly28,3tWANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging in private 
family; West End preterred; apply by 
letter to BOX Rl, c|o this office. 

Jly26,3i 

X. McNeilMOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 
equipped with 86 HJ*. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY 
* FOX, St. John’s. apr20,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply 19 Mili
tary Road. jly28,tf

1 “Willys Knight” 4 Cylinder, 
5 Passenger Motor Car; has just 
been thoroughly overhauled.

This particular engine has 
proved to be one of the beat that 
came to'the country.

Telephone 847.'P. 0. Box 768.
Closes at 6 pan.

WANTED — An Energetic
Yeung Man as Salesman and Collector. 
Apply this office.__________ JIy28,3i

WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with experience ; references 
required ; apply GADEN’S AERATED 

~~ Duckworth Street.

WANTED — By a Returned
Soldier, Position as Chauffeur; can 
supply reference ; aply 168 Pleasant 
Street.The Maritime 

Denial Parlors
Jly36,31A bargain if applied for. at

once.
1 Large Camp, 12 x 18.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
jlv26,tf Auctioneers.1

NEW FLOWERS, NEW WREATHS.
New York’s Latest.
Also just arrived :

EUROPEAN JEWELLERY
BROOCHES, CHAINS, BEADS, ETC. 

Something out of the common.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Gentleman Requires Board
by August 1st; modern conveniences ; 
Central or East End preferred; apply 
BOX Wl, Telegram Office. Jly26,3i

New and Second-hand Cloth
ing, Boots. Shoes. Furniture, Stoves, 
Beds, Bedding, etc., bought and sold. 
Highest prices paid. 62 Charlton St., 
St. John’s. Jly28,6i,eod

WATER WORKS, 
Jly28,tfSeasonable

PAPER GOODS
THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

WANTED — A Girl to as
sist In Store. E. WILLS, 120 Duck
worth Street._____________ Jly27,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; washing out; 
highest wages to suitable person ; ap
ply to MRS. H. J. BROWNRIGG, 408 
Water Street. jly27,2i

FOR SALE.
JAM POT COVERS—1 and 

2 lb. sizes, with Wax 
Tissues.

DOILIES—Very dainty de
signs in various sizes.

SERVIETTES — Plain and 
Fancy.

PICNIC PLATES.
PIE DISH COLLARS. 
HAM FRILLS.
WAX PAPER in rolls.

Look up your wants for 
the Garden Party, the Pic
nic and the Regatta.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
1 “Studebaker” 6 Cylinder, 

7 Passenger Motor Car.

TO LET—A Store on comer
of Central and McFarlane Streets, 
suitable for Bond Store; apply ED. 
ENGLISH, Box 1151. jly28,3i WANTED—Fifteen Team

sters; apply C. F. LESTER, Hamilton 
Street. ______________ _jly27,tt_

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Watch and Jewellery Business.
AYRB & SONS, LTD. Jly26,3i

FOR SALE—1 Black Horse,
1100 lbs.; also Box Cart and Harness 
and a number of Carpenters’ Tools; 
apply at 7 Mullock Street. Jiy28,3i

This car has been carefully driven, 
well cared for, and is in first class
condition. This is an exceptional op
portunity. to obtain a smooth riding
and luxurious car.

i - - - -

For further particules» apply

FOR SALE — One Surrey,
one Set Silver Mounted Harness 
(double), also one Bex Cart; apply at 
this office.

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Fall Upper or Lower Seta, ~

•1836 and «1636
P. O. Box 1226. Phone 68.

M. S. POWER, DJI.S.
(Grad date of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

For Sale ! WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, where an
other maid is kept, to proceed to Mon
treal ; passage paid; apply to MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Terrace, 
Waterford Bridge Road.____ Jly26,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, Bryn 
Mawr, Portugal Cove Road. Jly26,tf

Jly28,3i

M. A. BASTOW FOR SALE—A House at
Admiral’s Cove, Cape Broyle, together 
with 17 Acres of Land (2 under culti
vation). For further particulars apply 
to P. YARD, Cape Broyle. Jly28,31

FOR SALE — One Young
Horse; sound as a dollar ; kind in any 
harness; apply WM. THOMSON, Mili
tary Road. lly28,31

FOR SALE—English Piano,
made by Collard & Collard; apply 
Telegram Office.Jlyl9.eod.tf

Beck’s Cove.jly27,6i

Big Fish PackingFOR SALE
DICKS & CO., LTD.
Booksellers & Stationers. Plant at Bay Bulls WANTED—A Girl for Gro

cery Store; apply to A. PARSONS, 
New Gower Street. Jly26,tfLarge Awning, 75B5355SE:

nearly new. SCREENED
NOBTH SYDNEY

Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 
CO., consisting of:

Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to '"’*%%**

FOR SALE—Here’s a snap
for someone in a 4 x 6 Premo Camera, 
with two plate and film holders, also 
case and tripod, for «8636; also a Co
lumbia Hornless Gramophone, with 28 
records, in first class condition, for 
«6636; apply to C. A., c|o Telegram 
Office. lly27,31

Pleasure Boat WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; no washing; apply 271 Theatre 
Hill. ily24,6iJly24,6i

WANTED — A Cash
apply BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. 

Jly23,tf
Gummed

JAM POT COVERSS. 0. Steele & Sons
FOR SALE — Show Case,
Cash Register, Electric Fan, Set of 
Small Scales, Glass Cake Dishes; ap
ply to W. H. JESSOP, 194 Duckworth 
Street. lly2631

Limited,

Water Street
WANTED — For early in
August, a Good Saleslady for Show
room; apply by letter, stating experi
ence and salary expected. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. Hy23,tf

WITH WAXED TISSUES.
July26,(f

Now landing ex. schr, 
“AG. Eisnor”

We have just received a 
large supply in the two 
sizes for 1 lb. & 2 lb. crockS, 
which are selling at the 
following prices':
1 lb. size only .. . .4c. pkg.
2 or 3 lb. sise only 7c. pkg.

If by mail add 2c. post-

THE "GRUB” PEST, FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passen WANTED
ced Book-keep< 
to DICKS & C

1 — An Experien
ce; apply by letter only 
SO- LTD. "

ger Tearing Cars. Our cars chn be
No dishired at a reasonable rate, 

tance too great, no hour too late. H 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar- 
age, Mundy Pond Road. Jly7,lm

To prevent damage to jyi6,tt
and shrubs a simple remed; 
weak solution of Sulpha! 
Ammonia. Use 14 oz. o* 
phate to one gallon of wide! 
no account use a stronger 
tion or you may “bum”

WANTED — A Lad (just
from school) for Book and Station
ery Trade; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.Z, 
P. O. Box 1303, East End, City. 

jlylO.tt_______________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water
ford Bridge Road. JneSO.tf
WANTED — 1 Coat” Ma
chinist; also 8 Pants Makers; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO- 2nd Flat 
ShaaSMS. JlySAf

FOR SALE—Pony, Buggy
and Harness; all In first class condi
tion. Pony quiet and gentle; suitable 
for children to drive; apply P. 
KENNY, c|o A. Harvey & Co. jly24,4i

St. John’s.tu.the

FOR SALE—That Fee Sim
ple Property situated on Freshwater 
and Merry-meeting Roads, adjoining 
the property of I. C. Morris; or will 
sell in lots to suit purchasers ; apply 
to MRS. RAWLINS, 29 Queen’s Road.

Jyl74f
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FashionAlter a few • intentes waiting, he 
heard the door open and rose to re
ceive tie countess.

She looked very beautiful in her 
light morning-robe of muslin, and her 
eyes MgSted up with a flash of Beam
ing satisfaction and pleasure, while a 
thrill of delight ran through him at 
the remembrance that this beautiful

The Result of SuperiorAnnual
Sale

30 Million
, Packets

Plates
A SERVICEABLE «

APRON.

That will not disappointSuch a feeling a
fowler might experience as he saw 
Ms snare close round a stately ltlng- 
flsher—not lore, but the delight of 
mere possession.

He bent over her hand and pressed 
Ms lips- to its white, smooth snrfsoe 
—he knew better than to offer a more 
familiar embrace—and in' his musical 
voice said, by way of greeting:

“Am I too early, Lucille? I feared 
to find you un risen still. But I could 
wait no longer."-

She smiled, but the next moment 
her face looked calm and cold as us
ual.

“I am an early riser, Captain Dart
mouth."

“Nay," he murmured, reproachful
ly; "not Captain Dartmouth 
surely, Lucille! I am Reginald to you 
or nothing.”

"Reginald, then,” she said In a 
voice that was utterly void of love or 
the resemblance of it-

The .reason of this Sale is the turning of a lot of 
fhia season’s goods of passing fashion and some of 
which we have an overstock into - ------- JWill Merging 

Never Come
Tea, Have You Tried It?

BAIRD & CO. ST. JOHN’S
YOU JVANT GOODS AT LOW PRICES WE WA 

HARD CASH. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
^OES this illustration pic- 

tore your experience?
What is more distressing 

than being unable to sleep?
Sleeplessness is one of the 

first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This is the warning,that you need
the assistance of-Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
celle and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By Improving the quality of the' 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy end strength to the whole 
body.

86 cents a box, I for $2.73, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates A Co, Ltd., Toronto.

the Wflds We are net going to give you a line Of talk that as 
philanthropists we are out merely to reduce the height 
of the H. C. of L. and going to cut prices in halves ; we 
figure you are too intelligent to believe stuff like that, 
or would think we had certainly been jewing you on 
previous prices. First we start with

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Off these we are taking

25 Per Cent. Discount.
Our prices for Hats are notoriously low, and with 

this discount and the styles considered we know greatly 
increased buying will make a busy department busier.

We next consider

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
We find a very classy lot of Ladies’ Canadian made 

White Voile Blouses have not fribVed fast enough. 
They range in price from $5.50 to $7.50 Though the 
market was high and we did not like buying at these 
prices, we thought style and cut worth consideration. 
Now we think you will find them most tempting by 
our allowance of

25 Per Cent Discount
from the above. _

We have also piçked upon a lot of-

LADIES’ GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
in beautiful designs and shades, and hâve marked them 
down from $17.50 to $12.50 each. This represents less 
than cost price. _ . .. ;

LADIES’ S1LK DRESSE5.
We have some priced very reasonably it $30.00. $33.00 
and $35.00 each, but we are making a reduction in these
prices of

25 Per Cent.
We do this as we are informed that with some of them 
the skirt i are a bit tight.

LADIES’ WHITE COSTUME SKIRTS.
....................... ' t •-...

Canadian styles, English materials. Sale Prices only
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CHAPTER LTV.

A Missive CONGRATULATION.
master and gave him one long, vlper-
lsh task.

Then, without a word, he glided out, 
closing the door carefully end noise
lessly behind him.

‘Reginald, it 
you like it better, tt is a pretty name, 
though rather deep and grave to
Italian ears.”

.
"Change it to what you please," he 

said, eagerly, leading her to the sofa 
and seating himself at her side, while 
he still retained her hand. "Change it 
to what you please, Lucille; I can not 
but hate it if you dislike it. Change it 
—change it; it is yours."

“No, not yet,” she said, with a slight 
flash, quietly disengaging her hand 
as she spoke. “Not yet; there were—”

The Count leaned forward and fixed 
bis dark, gray eyas upon him.

"Do you say that you can not—that 
yee will not give ms the money?’ 

"Certainty—that is, not to-night." 
"By when, then?" asked the cdnnt, 

retaining hia unnatural calmness with 
■a great effort

“In six days," replied Reginald; 
Dartmouth, quietly. "It would be im
possible, to get so large an amount in
less time,”

"In six day a," mused the count with 
a heavy sigh, “You swear that?”

"Certainly, if you require such as
surance," said Reginald Dartmouth, 
wfth a sneer. “And now, my dear 
count, 'having disposed of business let 
us to pleasure. You will take a little 
wtne? Oh, come; no refusal, I beg! 
"We will have a quiet glass and a 
chat"

And as he spoke he rose softly and 
talked toward the other room.

Halt-way across the room, how
ever, he stopped and listened intently.

The next moment he sprang toward 
the door, opened it and, to the Ital
ian’s amazement dragged the figure 
of a man Into the room.

It was Vignes, the valet, white and 
trembling.

Reginald Dartmouth held him at i 
arm's-length for a moment piercing i 
him through and through with sharp i 
eyas. Then, as the cat-eyed thief com
menced a piteous wail, said, with a i 
stern, merciless accent: _ 1

"Ÿou vile beast, you were listening! 1 
Net a word, or I’ll wring your tongue 
out! Count see how we punish eaves- < 
droppers in this cetintry.” t

Aad with a cold-blooded smite he t 
7 Stead hie long, lithe hand and struck , 
the white, snake-like face a fearful 
Wow. t

I
 Pattern 3296 
design.

32-34

is portrayed in this 
lit ie * Sises: Small, 

. , Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
| and Extra Large, 44-46 inchea bust 
measure. A Medium sise will require 
4% yards of 36 inch material.

Figured percale is here shown, with 
bindings of white cambric. Chambrey, 
gingham, lawn, drill, sateen and al
paca could be used for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER LV.
A VTULAWB COURAGE.

Trust not those cunning water* of his
eyes.

For villainy is not without such 
rheti®.—SHAKESPARK.

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Water St., Si John’s, 

Distributing Agen
r Tour villain of the Qsptehi Dart
mouth stamp seldom lacks courage ; 
be may be—nay, he invariably is— 
mean-eon led, cruel, and unscrupul
ous; but he is generally posseeied of 
an anlount of animal courage, cool
ness, and aplomb that often bears 
him up through a great part at bis 
career, and sometimes carries him 
through to the end of It in triumph 
and safety.

Reginald Dartmouth had no sooner 
: become convinced of the utter hope
lessness of Count Vltsaxelli's plans 
than he determined to avail himself 
of them to recover some of -the many 
thousands he had advanced toward 
their accomplishment.

Unscrupulous to the uttermoet, he 
cared no more-for honor than a cut
throat. cares for morality. A stranger ing to ask you—ay, to implore you to 
to fear, he entirely disregarded and release me from it"

She turned to him with a sudden 
gesture.

“Give up the hope of my life?’ she 
said.

“No," he replied, eagerly. “But to 
refrain from setting it up as a bar
rier to our union. Lucille, since the 
night I hdhrd your story,” he continu
ed, his voice wondrously soft and 
pleasing, “I have been unable to dis
miss It from my mind. All other mat
ters, important as some are, have giv
en way before the intensity of it I 
have scarcely slept at night. I have 
teen In a dream all day, seeking some 
means of attaining your purpose. This 
morning I have come to Implore you 
to cancel the condition that its ful
filment may be more thoroughly gain
ed. You ask me, Lucille, to postpone 
OUr marriage until this nameless, un
known villain has been discovered 
and punished. " answer that I am as 
eager as yourself to find him, but that 
the chances of success are merely 
lessened by our separation. Let us 
Join, not only in name but in fact, as 
man and wife, to hunt out the de- , 
stroyer of your sister. Singly we can ; 
do little, together we may—nay, we ■ 
must succeed. Once married, we will , 
leave no stone unturned. We will trace < 
the history of her life to its last days. 
We will

flashed across her face and,
the moment, whispered: 

"Lucille, say ‘Yes.

seizing

Your heart savs 
it. I know; let your lips give it voice.1 
You know I love you. You can not 
doubt that I will be true to my pro- 
mise. I swear not to rest until the | 
mystery of her death has been clear
ed up and the cause of it punished!”

"You swear?” she said, hurriedly, 
almost breathlessly. "Ah! how cauv 
you realize the passionate thirst that 
devours me for revenge upon the un
known villain—how can you under
stand? Nay, you can not. But yiu 
iwear?’ ’ *

7?,'11 ç Mi
"I swear," he said, solemnly.
"Then I yield," she said, in a low 

voice.
He caught her hand and raised It 

to his lips
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$3.90, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
This summer is certainly a fine one. so you had bet

ter secure : couple of these beautiful Washable Skirts 
and get in accord with it.

then, venturing still far
ther, drew her toward him and press
ed a kiss upon her white brow.

Then, ere she could regain her com
posure, he went on softly, dulcetly:

"And now, Lucille, you will. grant 
me still one other boon. Do not keep 
me in suspense too .long. You have 
given me the right to claim you as my 
wife. Let me exercise it quickly."

She started and looked at him with 
hah-trigh&ned eyes.

“You will not say ‘No.’ ” he • mr- 
mured. "If you knew, Lucille, how I 
love you; if you knew, too, how eager 
I am to commence the7 pursuit you 
would not say no when I ask you to . 
be mine at once.”

"At once?’ she breathed.
“At once,” he repeated 

“Within the week.”. •
"Within the week?” 

brokenly. “Why, why s
He {poked troubled, half spoke, then 

hesitated, then, slowly and as if re
luctantly, said:

"Lucille, I can have no secrets from 
you; my heart will speak out. You 
ask me why so soon. I will tell you. 
But first I must ask you to keep in-’i

LADESattractive model. It is cut in 5 Sizes: 
1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. A 4 year size 
will require 2% yards of 27 inch ma
terial for the Apron and 1 yard for 
the Hat.

Apron and Hat may be made of the 
same material. Cretonne, linen, drill, 
gingham, chambrey, percale and

murr
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Diapie unes oi Lames Ready-to-wear.
This includes all our large and cheaply priced 

stocks of •
Ladles’ Cambric and Lawn Underskirts, Knickers, 

Camisoles and Nightdresses.
Ladies’ Costumes and Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Raglans, Shower Coats and Navy Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin and Serge, etc., Dresses. 
Ladies’ Kimonos, Wrappers and Cotton House Drc- c-. 
Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds—not previously mentioned. 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweater Coats.

LADES’ COTTON and LISLE SUMMER 
GLOVES.

We are in a position to offer these at prices no 
higher than those of 1918-1919. We quote Ladies’ 
White and Grey Gloves, with dome fasteners, at price
only 40c. pair.

LADES’ WHITE and BUCK COTTON 
HOSE, only 29c. pair.

Ym> will also find we have some other extra good 
viroesrin Ladies’ White and Black Cotton and Lisle 
H®U,"While they last.
We know Our Prices on Goods Advertised 

Are the Lowest You Can Procure,
as they are below the cost of doing business, but our 
desire to change goods into cash ... , .

IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
NiBv—Sale Discounts are for Cash Purchases only.
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NameAnd the Worst is Yet to Come—

PRESS

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

from thi

every capital and 
court of Europe. We will—oh, Lucille, 
We must succeed!"

At the Impassioned fervor of hie 
voice her resolution wavehed.

After all, why should she remain 
firm? Why should she deny him?

He lqved her; he was an honorable 
man. She had his promise, delivered 
in so sweet a voice, and she had no 
cause to doubt his sincerity.

For the rest ’ Lucille, Countees of 
Vitzarelll, cared but little.

What love she. had to give was long 
since buried with the sipter her mo
ther had consigned to her. If she 
must marry, aa well this handsome, 
powerful Englishman aa another— 
nay. all things considered, much bet
ter. , Jab. -

dred tel
Domini.

a»»?**»»»»**» ne h

will quickly relieve thosfr 
Tired, Aching Feet;: 
“Dust it in your shoes.” 

Price 30c. tin. f" '

“Hush!" he breathed, warningly, 
with a flash of delight at the success 
of this commencement of his plot 
"Hush ! it is a secret ; these walls 
must not hear It, for fear they should 
whisper it to their master!”

“But—but” she mused, regaining 
her passionless calmness in a moment, 
“you must be wrong.”

PETER O’HARA,
The Druggist

“In business for you* teeMtiV
(To be Continued.)

The water in— which onions have
been cooked is splendid for basting
meat V-
^ Eycry housewife does not know that

in compressed 1

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Qower-fitre*t
and King's Road, may he hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

With his keen eyes gleaming from
eyelids he read

rr—- tablets.

ases



<4»*ap it cannot contain all the pureWhen a soap is
animal fats and vegecaüs oils that make a soap
efficient and harmless.
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Coastal Boats.Shipping Notes.
ii h “ ‘ i cere of which were straitlÿ tied to all The French warship Courcy Is leav- 

?ollce barracks to | care of eacb otber>8 g00(ji aDd of the lng to-day for Halifax, 
conditions quieted ( whole by eTery one S. S. Lady of Gaspe sailed for Bos-

eanwn le the j «with long-suffering, devotion and j ton at 11 a.m. to-day. 
were in desperate gobe, resolution they Illustrated for S. S. Nascopie 4 days from Montreal 
in. .,n n.at.‘.the first time In history the prince-: with a general cargo, bound to Hud-
>P >, I6” IA pIea of ctv11 and religious liberty and j son Bay, put in port this morning to 
men» ne ng raid- the practice of a genuine democracy, secure bunker coal, 
ive sen wi out Meanwhile, uninformed of the Pil- The Lunenburg banker Abajani 2 
y days. Wfins, "fellow-colon® ts Of Captain

THE HAUT TOLL. John Smith had met 81 "James City"
(Jamestown), Virginia, for the first 

CORK, July 27. i American Legislative Assembly. On 
One soldier killed, twtr constables j July 30, 1619, they had thus broken 

wounded,- and a court House burned ground for the foundation of the 
were the results of; disturbances in present democratic form of govern-

0P0RT0 STOCKS.—For week end
ing July 26: Stocks, 24,000; Con
sumption, 8,000. Norwegian, 22,114.

Baked stuffed peppers will keep 
their color if oiled before putting into
oven. _____

By Gene ByrnesCopyright 191* by Qeorge Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered Ü. 8. Potent OSes)
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ORR CO., LTD., Distributors,

FOR SALE !
Lumber of various kinds, viz.: 2 and 3 inch Plank 

Scantling, different sizes ; Inch Board, Matched Board, 
Clapboard, Palings, etc. For prices apply to Office on 
wharf W. & G. Rendell’s premises, where lumber is 
stored.

STEER BROTHERS.
Jly26,4i,eod
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But
various places In this section In the 
past twenty-four houre. The soldier 
wbe was a Lance-Corporal attached 
to a regiment at Bandon was shot 
dead mysteriously this morning. Two 
constables were ambushed and seri- 

* ously wounded by bullets at Llxana- 
wa, North Kerry, last night when also

ment In the United States.
This year (In 192ft) these events 

are being commemorated In the 
United States, in England and in Hol
land. In August, the origin of the 
Pilgrim movement will be celebrated 
In England. And early in September, 
meetings will be held In Holland in

‘ Borrisokane Court House was
Resolute Won Final Cup Race—Nova Scq- \ str°yed by flre-

tia Holds to Murray Government--:-:!m-
J CHICAGO, July 27.

perial Press Delegates at Sydney—Tuf- Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham- 
buience in Ireland Increasing—Anglo- 
French Premiers Agree on Sovié! Tjerms.

pion, was matched late to-day to meet 
Billy MiSke, of St. Paul, In a ten-

LIPTON LOSES AGAIN.
NEW YORK, July 27.

For the thittcenth successive time 
since the inauguration of the Inter
national Yacht Races halt a century 
ago. the British challenger has been 
defeated by a United States defender 
of the America’s cup, the perpetual 
trophv named from the schooner yacht 
\merica which won the first race from 

! Great Britain in 1851. Before Sham
rock four, twelve challengers strove 
in vain for the hundred guinea pew- 

| ter mug which since its founding as 
world yachting prize has been in 

| the custody of the New York Yacht 
Club. Sir Thomas Lipton has tailed in 
his fourth attempt to realize his cher
ished ambition. : fter trying sin1 f 
1S99 different Shamrocks to return thO- 
precious grail to the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, of England. When the 
United States won the historic cup in 
’51 the trophy was not an Internation
al one. Six years after this first race 
with Great Britain the cup was 
brought to the United States by the 
New York Yacht Club and placed In 
trust as an international challenger 
prize. Here it has remained and to- 

! ,day’s victory by the Resolute insures 
its retention at least another year.

LIPTON IS GAME.
NEW YORK, July 27.

Sir Thomas Lipton has- made pro
vision in his will for the continuation 
of his efforts to lift the America’s Cup 
should he prove unsuccessful during 
his life-time, according.^ to, a story 
printed by the Trlbs^vt^WlThe 
paper says “Sir Thomas Lipton’s game 
fight for the America’s Cup over a 
period of twenty years will be con
tinued until success is achieved. The 
aged sportsman announced this em
phatically yesterday aboard his yacht 
Victoria while watching his Sham
rock struggle vainly in the doldrums. 
So great Is his desire to win the cher
ished trophy (hat he. has made .provi
sion in his will setting aside a fund 
to construct challengers until the Cup 
is won back for England, should he 
fail personally to achieve the ambi
tion of his life. The tact that this pro
vision had been made came from one 
of Sir Thomas's English guests on 
board in his hearing and he did not 
deny it. (Vi

and scores of prominent men through
out the Dominion joined In extending 
a welcome to the delegatee and ap
preciation of the significance to Im
perial unity of the second Imperial 
Press Conference. The delegates were 
taken on an automobile sight seeing 
tour. At the civic luncheon Lord Burn
ham, Chairman of the Conference, ac
knowledged the Mayor’s speech of 
welcome.

DEMPSEY-MISKE FIGHT.

de-, memory of the Pllgram’s sojourn in 
that country.

In September a “second Mayflower" 
will set sail from Southampton, Eng
land, to follow to the American shore 
the path taken by .the original May
flower. (But this second Mayflower 
will be modern, and therefore much

round heavyweight championship cor- i more seaworthy than her smaller pre- 
teat at Benton Harbor, Mich., on La- | decessor-)
kyj. Day I This boat, carrying many prominentj people of England, Holland and the

OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED. United States, will anchor in Fro-
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., July 27. !

Governor Calvin Coolidge was for 
mally notified to-day of his nomina 
tlon as Republican candidate for the j 
Vice-Presidency. The notification 
address was delivered by Governor 
Edwin P. Morrow, of Kentucky, and

vincelown Harbor in late September. 
Its arrival will perhaps mark the 

' crowning dramatic episode of the en
tire Tercentenary celebrations.

the ceremony was 
large crowd.

witnessed by a

FOUR POLICEMEN WOUNDED.
NO OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

QUEBEC, July 27.
More than ten thousand people fromLISTOWEL, County Kerry, July 27.

Four policemen were dangerously \ Canada and the United States gather-
wounded yesterday to an encounter ed at Ste’ AnDe de Beaupre' Sunday

i The United States ts appropriating, 
1 from national and state treasuries, 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
be used in plans for the commemora
tion. One plan is to erect, overlook
ing Plymouth harbor, a colossal statue 
of Massasoit, the Indian chief who be
friended the Puritan pioneer. Another 
is to tet the Plymouth Reck, which in 
1741 was raised above the tide, in its 
original position.

with raider».

POLICE BARRACKS BURNED.

BELFAST, July 27. 
The police barracks at Tyrall's 

Pass, County Westmeath, was burned 
on Sunday night by masked armed 
men, who escaped.

BELFAST ABANDONED AT MEET
ING PLACE.

BELFAST, July 27.
The Ancient Order of Foresters 

abandoned the plan to hold their an
nual meeting here in August, as the 
committee have been notified that the 
military cannot undertake additional 
responsibility in the protection of 
strangers.

GUARD FIRES ON SOLDIERS.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, July 27.

One military man was killed and 
three wounded Saturday night at SL 
.George’s when a guard fired on a party 
Of militia men alleged to have been 
attempting to release a military pri
soner. One soldier of the Royal Sus
sex Regiment was badly wounded. 
The court of enquiry Is Investigating 
the incident.

and yesterday. Up to last, night ten 
miracles were reported, but the Re- 
demptorist Fathers refused to make 
any official ’statement

McMurdo’s Store News.

Saving the Babies.
Wonderful progress Is being made 

in England in the way of preventative 
medicine both for the infantile popu
lation azul for adults. What a long 
way it has yet to travel before it can 
catch up with the slaughter of babies 
is illustrated by the fact that of every 

,000 are alive at

WEDNESDAY, July 28.
For a slight throat cold—many per

sons occasionally "get a cold out of ' million born, only 
the heat" A box of Preston’s Throat ' the end of the first year, which is the 
Pastilles will do effective service, re- most fatal to very young children, and 
lieving dryness of the throat and ! only 791,000 are to see their fifth

STATEMENT CLEARED CP.
LONDON, July 27.

The ambiguous statement qf Lloyd 
George "in the House' of Commons, ye# 
terday, that Archbishop Mannix, of 
Melbourne, Australia, would not be 
allowed to land In England because of 
hie recent utterances, was cleared up 
this afternoon when it was declared 
in official quarters that Archbishop 
Mannix would not be allowed to land 
to the British Isles.

clearing the voice. In more serious 
colds, an occasional one of those loz
enges sucked during the day, will aid 
the proper remedies in effecting a 
cure. Price 30c. a box.

Towards the end of July, bowel 
troubles begin to make their appeav-

birthday. Yet if all preventible causes 
of disease were removed, if medicine 
had a tight grip of measles and scar
let fever and diphtheria and the like, 
not more than fifty thousand of each 
million babies born would be swept 
off by accident, by unfitness and by

ance. It is well to have a bottle of, congenital defects, and nine out of 
McMurdo’s Wild Strawberry Com- ! ten of them, it has been calculated, 
pound at hand for such eventuality, j would live to the age of fifty. It is 
A few drops of this excellent remedy, hoped that in time the larger number 
taken at the first sign of diarrhoea or ( of the diseases which are so fatal to 
summer sickness, will ofteh prevent a the young and many of those which 
serious attack. Price 30c. a bottle, j in" case of epidemics carry off large

numbers of people of father ages, will 
i be more or less under the control of 
j, preventive medicine. A marvellous 
j work is being done by the Lister In-

The 300th Anniversary
OF AMERICA’S ORIGIN. stitute of Preventive Medicine in 

The year 1920 is doubly significant, London in the preparation of vaccines 
historically. It marks the 300th an- Gf different kinds intended to step in

MURRAY GQYT.jaPfELEC’EED.-:
HALIFAX, N.S., July 27.

Early returns indicate the re-elec
tion of the Murray Government by a 
large majority to to-day’s provincial 
elections.

PREMIERS CONSIDER RUSSIAN 
PROPOSAL.

PARIS, July 27.
Premier Millerand accompanied by 

Marshal Foch left to-day for Boulogne 
to discuss with -Premier Lloyd George 
the Russian Soviet proposal for a con
ference between the 'Allies sod Soviet 
representatives.

UNJUSTIFIABLE CONDUCT.
BELFAST, July 27.

The Dundulk Guardians adopted a 
resolution, yesterday protesting 
against the "Unjustifiable conduct of 
the military firing on the Redemptor- 
ist Monastery at Clonard on the pre- j 
text that snipers were located to the 
building.”

niversary of two important events 
which led to the founding of the Re
public of the United States of Ameri
ca. One is the signing of the May
flower Compact and the other is the 
meeting of the first American legisla
tive assembly.

On November 11, 1620, in the cabin 
of the Mayflower, a tiny bark lying 
off the Massachusetts coast, a little 
band of liberty loving men, from 
“Brittania," entered into what history 
has styled the Mayflower Compact. 
This agretfient bound the 41 adult 
males in the ship’s company into a j 
civil body politic for the better order- I 
lug, preserving, and furthering of 
their mutual ends. And it provided 
for such Just and equal laws and"

between disease and its fatal effects. 
Knowing that the influenza epidemic 
which produced such deadly results 
all over the world in 1868 had shown 
itself agair. in some localities, the 
British government has had prepared 
two million dosee of influera vaccine 
as a preventative measure. This 
vaccine is prepared on the formula 
adopted in the army where it was 
possible to collect information as to 
Its value in a way that was imprac-' 
ticable in civil life; and according to 
Sir W. Leiahman its efficiency has 
been proved. The "Quebec Telegraph" 
says: “If this vaccine is as efficient 
as it is claimed to be by the military 
authorities, who certainly had ex
ceptionally good opportunities for

that reason in cheap soaps adulterants are used 
strong lyes, bleaching alkalies dut cat the fabric, 

and extra water and ’’fillets” to give the cake 
size and weight. Tfesse impurities do not dissolve. 
They maire a scum and give off an unpleasant 
cJex, besides rotting du fine texture of the doth.

KIRK'S

Flake White
SOAP

Is wholly soluble in hot or cold or soft or hard water. It 
contains no fillets or impurities of any kind" and is so 
pure that it is as safe as it is pleasant to use for toilet 
and bath, as at never injures the skin.
The solid white cake of Flake White is pure soap all the 
way through. It is unexcelled for any sort of washing 
and it is particularly popular as a laundry soap for fine 
clothes—always washing so tpcfcly end leaving die 
clothes unharmed, lily white, sweet smelling and dean.
Tty Flake White in your washing machine. Tell your friends.

Cheaper To Boy Good Soap 
Than New Clothe»

IAMBS S. KIRK « COMPANY 
■'*' Chicago, U. S. A. -

J. B.
Hard on the Maid.

offices as should be necessary for the te8tlng lt- lt ig to be hoped that Que
bee will not be long without a supply 
of it, for it is aparentiy impossible 
to tell when the epedemic may again 
visit our country without giving us 
sufficient warning to prepare the nec-

PREMIERS REACH DECISION.
BOULOGNE, July 27.

Premiers Lloyd George and Miller- 
and determined at their conference 
here this afternoon to stand by the 
original plan for the peace confer
ence with the Russian Soviets. They 
also outlined the execution of tire fin
ancial parts of the coal arrangements 
with Germany.

general good of the colony.
SINN FEINERS HOLD UP TRAIN. Ten days later, so records Dr. Char- 
- », ... „„ les W. Eliot's Inscription on the Pil-
LONDENDERRY, Ireland. July 27. grlm Memorial Monument at Prov- 
Several hundred Sinn Felners last j lncetown> Mass., “the Mayflower, car- 

night successfully blocked the run-„„„
ntog of a mixed passenger and goods T^ ^d chMren cast anchor to tbto ' VaCCi°e f°r 8temlng *tS raTaS<*-
train throuah Letter Kennv because ' d children’ cast anchor In this Qur Board of Health and Hospital

“'-I T„, body politic. „„b,l.b,d ..O™,':
racks at Dunagloe. No actual fight-1__.____________________________ ( order to avoid being caught un

land.
, , This body politic, established and, nrii,r

o actual fight- maintained on this bleak and barren 
tog took place, hut the crowd was so edge of a vaat wllderneas, a 8t8te
hostile that It was decided to pro- without a klng 0 noblei a church i 
ceed with the train, and two hundred | without a b,8bop or a prle8t- a de. j 
passengers were obliged to sit aboard mocratic commonwealth, the mem- 
at the station all night The soldier. berg wb(ch wgre 8traltlÿ tied t0 a„ 
were taken to the police barracks to 
avoid the crowd

awares.”—Acadian Recorder.

PRESS DELEGATES WELCOMED.
SYDNEY,, N.S., July 27.

The Overceas Delegation to the Im
perial Press Conference landed here 
from the S. S. Victorian this morning 
for a seven weeks' tour of Canada and 
were greeted with more than one hun
dred telegrams welcoming them. The 
Dominion Government Provincial 
Governments, Boards of Trade, Mayors

One of the peculiarities of our 
language was brought to the notice 
of a Chicago woman by her Swedish 
maid.

This girt had attended night 
for some weeks and was delighted by 
her attainments in English. She ex
pressed her wish to try her know
ledge by reading a story in English, 
and the mistress recommended for j 
her perusal, a tale called "A Modern 
Cinderella,” then running in one of 
the magazines. It was simply word
ed and appeared not to present any 
linguistic pitfalls.

“Did you like it, Hilda?” asked the 
mistress, when the magazine was re
turned.

‘Yas, ma’am,” was the reply, "but 
I am sorry she had so much trouble, 
and those glass eyes, too. My brud- 
der, he had one glass eye, and it was 
hard for Itm.”

The lady of the house was puz
zled; so Hilda unfolded the magazine 
am} pointed with a respectful fliiger 
to the following undeniable proofs:

As Polly moved about the kitchen, 
doing her work, her eyes suddenly 
fell on the letter, which lay unopen
ed on her aunt’s lap.

‘Keep your eyes where they be
long," said that lady, sharply, and 
poor polly colored with shame.

Strange Hotel.

What Is probably the queerest ho
tel and restaurant to the world Is 
that recently erected at Atlantic City, 
in New Jersey, U.S.A. It takes the 
form of a monster elephant. Seen 
from a distance the resemblance of 
the structure to a live elephant Is re
markable. As you approach It its 
huge size becomes apparent, but you 
quickly observe that It is only a thing 
of wood and Iron, but most cleverly 
contrived. It boasts-of many beds, 
and a dining pavilion on the animal’s 
back capable of accommodating two 
hundred people. One reaches this 
novel restaurant by means of a stair
case which runs up through the ani
mal’s legs and body. Here and there 
windows give the necessary light. 
Needless to say the elephant hotel

is causing quite an attraction, and Its 
owner bids fair to reap a good har
vest as a result of his ingenuity.

FRED H. ELLIS A CO.
No word from the Susu since leav

ing port yesterday.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Prospère left Exploits at 7.30 
this morning and is due here to-mor
row night

8. S. Portia is leaving Sydney to
day,-calling at Southern coastal ports 
on the way down.

REIDS’
Argyle left Placentia at 3 p.m. yes

terday, on the Western route.
Clyde arrived at Port Union at 10.30 

a.m. yesterday.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

3.30 a.m. yesterday, coming down the 
coast

Home arrived at Lewie porte at 8.50 
a.m. yesterday.

Meigle due at Hv«| bermoqth.
Petrel not report j
Watchful left Fogv at 10 a.m. yes

terday.
Sagona left Battle Hr. at 3,30 putt 

yesterday.

rHÉRÂRIONNÏl;
Ma dismiss. Xo. 1 tsr Olrssts Wsskasssss

EyiVLSASlmciiSMSrTS. FKICEI* ,HU»a 
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____1TSÀSE MASSED -OSD I MESAS IDS » SO
■sa am. EtAMS AA-WSe TO OSS OMIS D ASSESS

■i ifittRR
; 3 « UR Cane chairs should be washed fre

quently with soap and hot water.
In warm weather it la wise to use 

fresh fruits Instead of made desserts.
If the bread ie mixed to the morn

ing, it may be watched during the day.
—
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Capt. John Boland
Fanoee Fish-Killer Visits His

Land After Absence of 
Cwteiy,.

Ia the eighties of the past century, 
I few names were better known than 

Cs.pt- John Boland, the famous Bank
ing master out of the, firm of James 
and John Fox of this elty, of which 
Mr. John Fox pf p,lA Customs, was 
then a partner.

Capt. Boland has had a varied and 
Interesting experience in £h* merca*- 
tile marine and fishing "industry of 

i our country. At a very early age be 
‘ made his first foreign voyage with the 

late Capt- To. Hennessey, to the 
brig Belle of Harbor Gracee. He then 
went in the brig. Kate, and subse
quently in the splendid brig Margaret 
Ridley, Capt, Michael Colline; Dujer’s 
Fling, Capt. Lawson; Qeodrtdge's 

. Heron, Cipt. Stafford; the borquep- 
; tine Mariner, Capt. Archibald ; Don

nelly’s brigt, W. Donnelly, Capt 
• Joshua Pike; L. O'Brien’s brigt. Guide, 

Capt. Dan Scanlan; Walter Grieve’s 
Mozart, Capt- Baxter, with whom he 
remained for two years; also Duder'e 
barque Olinda, Capt. Sam Prows*; 
Duder’s Mary, Capt. Brother» and 
Goodridgt's Gracia.

In 1882 ho decided to go on the 
Banks, and shipped in the J. K. Mun 
dell, Capt. James Kielly, owned by 
James Fox * Sons of St. John's, on* 
of the oldest and most enterprising 
firms in Newfoundland. During the 
winter he went foreign voyages with 
the late Capt. John Snow i# Tessier’» 
Britannia. The next Spring he went 
on the Banks again as a common 
hand, and is the Fail shipped ia 
Goodrndge’s Minnie, Capt Muicahy. 
He then moved up to mate with Capt. 
John Dunn, Jr. in Goodrtdge’s J. Al- 

; bert Smith, on a voyage to West lu- 
l dies. On return he went to the 
Banks again in S. March & Sons schr. 
Bersy, Capt. Geo. Nickerson, and she 
was lost on Cape Bfetop shore. The 
next year found him mate with Cap
tain John and Thomas Brien of March 
& Sons Susan and Mayflower re
spectively. Messrs. Jas. sud Johu F&X 
sent after him in November te take 
charge of the J. K. Mundell for the 
coming Bank fishery. That year he 
secured 2000 qtls. of fish. The next 
year in the Souris Light ht landed 
4240 qtls. and became highriiner. The 
following year in the same ship he 
brought in 3750 qtls. That Fall he 
went to Boston w^th cargo of pickled 
fish from Placentia, returning with » 
load of flour. In the Fall he went to 
Boston on the S.S. Portia to purchase 
the schooner Grover Cleveland for 
Fox’s firm. In the year US* be was 
only fairly successful, landing 3500 
qtls. That Fall he went to Placentia, 
leaving the Grover Cleveland there, 
returning to St. John’s to take charge 
of the Jubilee to go to Fortune Bay to 
load herring for Boston,

, The First Shipment.

His was the first cargo of frozen 
herring ever shipped from this coun
try In a Newfoundland bottom. With 
partners, he then purchased the schr. 
J. J, Burns, and went op the Banks 
doing fairly well. His next vessel was 
Job Bros.’ Vigilant, in which he sec
ured 1800 qtls. Hon. M. Monroe sent 
for him to take charge of the 8. M. 
Lake, and the fishery tailing on Grand 
Banks he we*t to the Flemish Cap 
and secured 2000 qtls. Is 1SS0 h* took 
the S .M Lake to Placentia Bay for 
frozen herrings, and during a heavy 
gale of wind, the vessel turned -ever 
while taking cargo. At the risk of hie 
own life he saved his son’s. The fol
lowing year he went to the Banks apd 
was fairly successful with 1600 qtls., 
and then loaded her in Sound Island 
with herrings for Boston. Unfor
tunately he was a little too late for 
the market. The next vessel he com
manded was the J. W. Roberts, but 
only secured 1200 qtls. He then went 
mate in the schr. Hope, and afterwards 
shipped with Capt Job Vine in Baine 
Johnston’s iron barque Helen Isabel. 
This was his last voyage in Newfound
land.

As a Seal Killer.
Capt. Boland had considerable ex

perience in the seal-fishery also in 
years gone by. In 1*71 he ww in the 
brig Dolphin, Capt. Farrell—next in 
the Mary Jane, Capt. Taylor of Can- 
honear, belonging to Apsey. They cut 
the spars out of her on Sbeelah’s great 
gale of 1872, put back to st. John’s, 
repaired and went north in search of 
seals. They were off Battle Harbor on 
the 27th April, and during the gnle 
drifted over the Ribs Shoal, where the 
S.S. Retriever, brigantines Lord Clyle, 
Huntsman and many other vessels 
were lost The escape of the Mary 
Jane was miraculous. The following 
year he went with Capt. John Keefe in 
Munn & Co.’s Rival and was fairly 
successful with the whitecoats.

In the year 1881 Capt. Boland re
ceived a silver medal and complimen
tary letter from the Portuguese Gov
ernment, granting him protection in 
any Portuguese Colony, for having as
sisted nine others in taking four rain 
off a sand bank near Cape Moodego, 
on the coast of Portugal- He was then 
before the meet in Good ridge's brigan
tine Marian, Capt. Manning, and Capt. 
John Dunn, Jr. was first officer. The 
late Timothy Quigley was also one of 
the volunteers.

Enters U. S. Civil Service.
Capt. Boland left St John’s in 1837, 

and for a short time followed up the 
sea, but an opportunity offering, be 
grasped it, and entered the Civil Ser
vice in New York, where be has held 

"the same responsible and remunera
tive position for many yews—he has 
two sons also in the Civil Service of 
the Great Republic.

It is very interesting to hear Capt. 
Boland relate the success of the New
foundland sea-faring man, who are in 
command of some of the. largest 
steamships out of New York and other 
American ports, and amongst them we 
may mention the names of the three 
brothers Dalton, Kelly, Morrissey, 
Donnelly, Connors, Tucker and a score

pure-—through summer’s heat
Y our appetite will not pause before 

a glass of Carnation Milk.
For you know that it is pure—and 

fresh.
Y ou know that it is guarded against

taint. . "j----
Scaled Carnation Milk is certainly 

the safe milk for warm summer weather.
Pour out a third of a glass of this 

rich, creamy milk. Then fill up the 
glass with cold, pure water. __

There you have milk better than 
you can usually obtain for table
use.

Without the water, Carnation 
Milk is served as cream for break
fast tea or coffee.

It is fresh because it is sealed, 
while perfectly fresh, in the very 
heart of Canada’s dairy lands.

Use Carnation 
Mlik lor

Table Use 
Children’s Drink 
Baby’s Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereals 
Ice Cream
Isinfi*
Candy
—for Every Milk

use.

It is pure—because it is 
first rigidly tested, then 
STERILIZED.

It is rich—because it is 
“whole” milk—not a sep
arated or skimmed milk.

Imagine milk of such 
quality being kept safely 
on your pantry shelves 
during summer weather.

What a joy to have milk—fresh 
whenever you want it, always safe, 
always pure.

What a Convenience!

INFANT
FEEDING

The uniform purity 
and absolute safety 
—of this rich milk 
make it ideal for 
baby’s bottle.
Write for the form
ula of a noted spe
cialist on Infant 
Feeding- Consult 
your Family phy
sician.

Phone the Carnation Milkman— 
Your Grocer,

FREE RECIPE BOOK 
For Puddings, Custards, Pastry, Sauces, 

Gravies, Salads, Candy—100 Tested Recipes 
—many new—all delightful additions to your 
collection. Write for a copy.

Carnation Milk Products Co., Ltd. 
Aylmer, Ont.

Condcnseries at Springfield and A ylmer, Ont,

The label is red and White

of others who are upholding" the re
putation handed down to them by their 
sires and grandeires, as being from 
time immemorial the most competent 
fearless and trustworthy mariners who 
ever sailed the Seven Seas. In all 
other walks of life the Newfoundland
ers have forged to the front, and well 
may our country be proud of them.

Capt Boland, (aepopapanied by his 
wife), will pay a short visit to his old 
bonis in historic Bristol’s Hope to 
once more view the scenes of his child
hood, but alas, we fear he will find 
few of hie own generation there, for 
"the hills are still there but hie com
rades have gone,” many of them 
never to return.

Capt. Boland will return to New 
York on the next Rosalind, and we 
wish the veteran Fishing Skipper of 
former days many more years of life 
and happiness in the land of the Stars 
and Stripes, notwithstanding the fact 
that he has reached the supposed ul- 
loted span of three score and ten—a 
third at which he has spent out of his 
own dear native land.

Raised With Care.
' (From the Philadelphia Bulletin.)

The business man had decided to 
try an office girl, and was interview
ing applicants for the job.

He eyed rather suspiciously a fair 
young thing who wore a somewhat 
flimsy silk blouse and a lot of gaudy 
“Jewellery.”

“I—er^-hope you were carefully 
brought up?” he stammered nervous
ly.

"Oh, yes, thank you,” replied the 
damsel ; "I came up in the elevator.”

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, 
with robber soles, only Si.75 at 
Pmallwood’s-Blg Shoe Salé.

Jiy*2,tf

Has Fashion a Limit ?

(Glasgow Weekly Herald.)
Most coincidedly we are slaves— 

abject grovelling slaves—to Fashion!
When the beautiful and much ad

mired young Princess Alexandra 
married the Prince of Wales, it was 
fashionable to take example by her 
in dress and in every other possible 
way. One day she had the misfortune 
to suffer a slight accident, and for a 
time walked with a limp. This was 
enough for Fashion’s votaries, and 

j women might be seen at assemblies 
and walking in the -parks with what 
was called "The Alexandra Limp!” 
This ridiculous example shows how 
far we can go in slavishly copying for 
fashion’s sake what in itself may be 
far from desirable or beautiful.

It is in dress perhaps more than in 
any other way that opr lack of free
dom in choice shows most conspic
uously. What happens to women who 
choose to disregard popular wishes as 
to Fashion was shown a few years be
fore the war by the attempt of a small 
minority, greatly daring, to wear 
trousers. Trousers forsooth! There 
were only a few inches of dark satin 
showing beneath a skirt—much less 
noticeable than those worn by East
ern women—but inetanly public fury 
fell upffn the unfortunate ladies, and 
one indeed was so roughly handled 
that she was obliged to hall a taxi and 
hide herself, trousers and all, behind 
drawn blinds from'public displeasure! 
The full absurdity of the situation, 
however, was disclosed when, war 
breaking out, women could be seen in 
all public place* in full male cos
tumes, and nobody objecting.

When one thinks of the whole 
gamut of fashion through which wo
men hare passed since the Early Bri
tons clothed themselves in the furs of 
animals (a fashion, by the way, to 
whict we seem to be reverting! ), one 
can but fedf^kstbuished that such 
change*—Should have been allowed! 
For if, when it was the fashion to 
dregs in the" changing gowns of the 
early 19th century, a lady had at
tempted to wear a crinoline she would 
have had a hooting crowd at her 
heels ; yet in I860 no fashionable wo
man would have dared to be seen 
without one. Truly, “Fashions change 
and wq with them”!

Fortune or Crinoline!
One wonders what dreadful crime 

against their relations those poor 
girls have committed of whom one oc
casionally reads in the daily paper, 
whose aunts leave them a legacy on 
condition that they should for the 
rest of their lives wear crinoline or 
tippets and elastic-sided boots, or 
some such abnormalities. What ac
quisitions these aunts would have 
been to the torture chambers of the 
Middle Ages! For who can imagine 
a greater refinement of fortune than 
the making of a pretty young girl in 
poor circumstances decide as to 
whether she oould give up a thousand 
a year or for qver vtear a bustle?

All this goes- to show—the difficulty 
of breaking through fashions, how
ever ugly or foolish, being so strong 
—how important it is that fashions 
should in themselves be becoming 
and sensible.

It goes without saying that no one 
need go to the extreme of fashion ip 
order to prevent oneself from being

conspicuous ; and there are times 
when a fashion is so unreasonable, or 
even injurious to health, that it ia 
absolutely necessary to set oneself 
against it, For instance, when it was 
the mode for ladies to have their hair 
dresàed in great powdered towers on 
their heads and there keep it till the 
next elaborate hair-dreseing (weeks 
later) there were, we sfiay be sure, j 
not a few women with more common- j 
sense than to fall in with it, and who j 
wore their haip in a little more j 
reasonable—not to say cleanly—! 
fashion. And when what was at the 
time described as “the hour-glass 
figure" was "correct"—when the 
waist was squeezed into vanishing 
point—women' who cared at all about 
their health, knowing that this meant 
that the most important organs of the 
body were being strangled, and re
membering that the hour-glass is the 
symbol of death, set their faces

by being unfashionable,

Beauty Is Simplicity.

What should constitute the aim of 
those who set the fashions? It can be

Of material impeding their movements 
during1 a Tgerking day, or even when 
going In ffiT a tennis tournament ;a, 
when- one-thinks seriously, obviously 
absurd. 0»e can only comfort oneself

summed up in two words—Comfort by the; thought that, if the skirt care- 
and Beauty. Fortunately, the two are not go Ml ht once, it is ^t least going
not opposed, though for some strange 
reason many people are liable to di
vorce the two in their minds, and con- ! I 
aequently in practice, and think that 
because a working dress, say, should 
be made comfortable it need not 
beautiful, or because a party fro 
should be beautiful it cannot be com- HINABD’S LINIXMT CUBES GAB.

Leonid Krassiiü.

According . to all account! t A
Krassin, the business man of a0”v 
vlsm, who has been in Eng;ail(j { 
make trade arrangements hetw..i 
Russia and Britain, and who iE — i 
Jo return bringing prominent tJ 
sians with him to London, is rath. ! 
remarkable man. 11

Few would suspect, says the ore 
Of German commerce, that *’-■
significant individual—judgi
mere looks—was, In the

Krassly 
™°st gifted

nS fro* 
opinion nj

competent judges, the world’s —i 
est living master of the sclent! 
electrification and perhaps the world* 
most competent organizer in the fJ 
of the mechanical engineering |nlJ 
tries, the genius who. with nothin* 
but the wrecks of plants and railroad’ 
and bridges left over from a revolt 
tiop and with mobs of untrained work" 
ers to depend upon, had built up |j 
the soviet world a system that 
through the motions of industrially 
in a lifelike manner. Not very L, 
before the great war. old Slemejj 
head of the famous electrical concent' 
In Germany, declared that 
was without exception the
and t—t—icMan j,
lateen mm »----- — - ------
days at Ber............. _ _asJ
ters by the apparently fantastic sola, 
tions which he offered to the most 
puzzling electrical and engineering 
problems, but which in the testing 

to ho offootnal.
■ -a considered crazy by many 

professed masters in engineering. The 
laws of mechanics required his bridges 
to fall. The theories of engineering 
made his power house impossible, but 
his bridges stood and his power 
houses functioned.

Returning to Russia he soon at
tracted unusual attention by his engi
neering schemes.

The original aspects of Krassin) 
engineering genius were soon found 
to have a counterpart in the unpre
cedented character of his financial ex
pedients. His system of accounting 
defied every principle of solvency. His 
statements of assets and liabilities 
worked out in bankruptcy. Precisely 
as he had invented an engineering o! 
his own he had evolved a kind of busi
ness which, while admirably suited 
perhaps to the peculiarities of Russian 
industry, raised doubts in other coun
tries. Nevertheless his banks and hi! 
businesses had the good luck of his 
bridges. He had become a famom 
captain of industry in his own land 
when the war broke out.

This is the Moses to whom the Sov
iet government is looking to lead them 
out of its financial wilderness, and, 
this litttle, insignificant, rather shabby 
looking Russian is the man who is 
holding conference with the financial 
experts of Britain, with a fair pro
mise of coming to an understanding 
such as will lead to trustworthy com
mercial relations between the two 
countries, and it need not he wonder
ed at if this grotesque genius should 
have some important part hi effecting 
political and diplomatic settlements 
between his country and the Western 
European powers.

He has apparently succeeded in be
ing acceptable to all the varied pow
ers that have recently ruled Russia 
from the Czar to Lenin.

wrong way of looking at it, for, as a 
rule, though not necessarily so, the 
most comfortable clothes are the most 
beautiful because they are the most 
simple. In simplicity there is always 
a certain charm.

No one should ever feel uncomfort
able in one’s ciot|*es. There is abso
lutely no need for it; and no clothes 
should ever be other than beautiful. 
Beauty does not necessarily mean 
luxuriousness. When one hears of 
some of the latest fashions in this 
direction—such as men’s embroidered 
satin pyjamas—one begins to feel that 
the wrong people are setting the 
fashions!

What is wanted is a few artists and 
hygienists of both sexes to design 
the nation's clothes.

In that case what would happen? 
To begin witii, one cannot help think
ing that a ban would be laid by ar
tists and hygienists both on many ar-

Brick’s Tasteless. It makes 
you eat. Try a bottle and see 
for yourself. Price S1.20. Post
age 20c. extra.—jiyifi.tf

T. J. EE!.
FRESH GOODS
by S. S. Rosalind from 

Nçw York.

RIFE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRViT.

NEW POTATOES.

Special !
CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.

Stuffed Olives. 
Cherries in Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Bnlter. 

Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

against it and were content to have ; tides of woman’s dress. Corsets would 
j waists slightly more resembling that go, high-heels, and—one is very much 
' of the Venus of Milo! But, apart from inclined ‘to think—the skirt. A gown 
: extravagances such as these, one does has its place, but that women should, 
i not want to make onself conspicuous be compelled to wear several pieces

by inches!
With these new controllers of the 
sshiofis, What an improvement we 

iee in the general health of 
what a galaxy of beau- 
! ' T

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter. Pàbst Mead. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes 
Local and Imported Syrups ; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Ponders.

860 sacks P.E.I. WHITE OATS.

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 

RADISHES.

T. J. EDENS.
HI DUCKWORTH ST, 

(Next to Custom House.)
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We have a large and well-assorted stock of

Made from the Newest Materials and in the very latest styles.
7.30 ; Grey and Khaki Flannel. $2^00 each.
and Crepe de Chine, $6.30 up to $15.50 each. Call and inspect our assortment of Waists^ Stem,

Friday and Saturday “ OUR SPECIAL SALE DAYS.”
Price-Cutting in every Department
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Buying More,

MATCHES! Selling Less,

by Rciith Cameron Customs returns for the first three 
months of the year show a trade in
crease of $136,000,000, as compared 
with the same period last year. The 
weak point, however, is that Canada 
is shown to be buying abroad con
siderably more than she is exporting. 
This year’s exports reached a value of 
$237,236,799, less than that of the first 
three months last year, while imports 
increased in value from $131,020,409 to 
$229,004,966.

Canada’s industrial power, as de
monstrated during the war, evidently 
is not being sustained under circum
stances other than those which creat
ed so huge a demand for war muni
tions of all kinds. The present trade 
figures do not encourage the view that 
this country is passing smoothly 
through the reconstruction period.

Production is the secret of power. 
So long as Canada fails to send out 
goods of the same value of those 
brought in, living conditions will re
main difficult , - ‘i 'a

The passing d(,the habit of buyjfng 
imported luxuries is ,not established 
by the trade story of the first three 
months of the fiscal year. It remains 
for Canadians to give another sharp 
hatch to their belt of self-restraint.— 
Montreal Daily Star.

ON SPOT TO-DAY:
35 cases Eddy’s Sesqui 

Matches.
50 cases Eddy’s Safety 

Matches.
(10 gross in case.)

25 cs. Blue Ribbon Matches
(100 family sizes boxes 

to case.)
15 cases Sociable Safety 

Matches.
(50 gross to case.)

25 cases Horwood’s Blue 
Tip Matches.

(6 gross to case.)

SITTING ON THE SAFETY VALVE,C K rassit', 
soon lom!

financial a.

"I really love 
her with all my 
heart and yet she 
has little man
nerisms that get 
on my nerves so 
that I have to go 
out of the house 
to keep from 
bursting out 
about them,” a 
husband once 
told me in re
gard to his wife. 
(It seems like 
an intimate thing 
to discuss with a 

all three

'Edêa.TÛGuesL
people should have small manner
isms, little not very pleasant tricks 
that wear heavily upon each other in 
the close contacts of married life.

Mostly these mannerisms are 
things that could easily be gotten rid 
of, and would be if each allowed the 
other a reasonable degree of frank
ness about them. Under such con
ditions they are harmless.

But when either party resents any 
suggestion that improvements could 
be made, and takes the "There was a 
time when you wouldn’t have no
ticed” attitude, then a condition of 
high pressure that may lead to real 
trouble may develop.

The Other Side of the Case.
I think women are more apt to take 

this attitude than men—partly, I 
suppose, because love means more to 
women than to men, and because they 
have more mental leisure to think 
about it. But men are sometimes 
guilty, too.

Of course it isn’t an easy thing to 
tell people about their mannerisms, 
and the man who does it carelessly 
or roughly or derisively, instead of 
as gently and tactfully as possible, 
is as much to blame for future trou
ble as the woman who “sits on the 
safety valve.”

Ivency.
(A movement is on foot at Hartford, 

Conn., sponsored by The Hartford 
Courant, to save Mark Twain’s homo 
from the hands of speculators.)

Buck Finn is playing round the house, 
Tom Sawyer’s whistling there. 

And Pudd’n’head stands by the pane 
some thumb prints to compase; 

The jumping frog is in the yard, and 
tender hearts and true 

Still hover day an’ night around the 
home which Mark Twain knew. 

Oh, save them from the sordid hand of 
commerce and of strife.

And keep that house a monument to 
all the joys of life.

There once the kindly writer lived and 
let his spirit flow,

And gave the world those characters 
which every age shall know; 

There many a loyal heart was born 
and many a smile began 

Which went upon its rippling round to 
cheer his fellow-man.

And now that he has gone away, the 
house he loved and knew 

Should shelter still the playful souls 
his gentle spirit drew. .

Too many tender memories within the 
home abide

To let it go the common way along 
life’s changing tide.

Let grateful hearts support it now and 
generous purses give 

That Huckleberry Finn may always 
have a place to live.

Where Mark Twain lived and worked 
and laughed and wept "his bitter 
tears—

That spot should be his monument 
through all the future years.

other

luck of

Soper & Moorethird person, but we were 
very dear friends and he meant no 
disrespect)

"Why on earth don’t you tell her 
about them pleasantly? She’d be 
glad to get fid of them I know.”

"Oh would she?” he said. “I thank 
you! I’ve tried that several times, 
but I know better now.”

“What happened?”
When He Tried the Safety Valve.
"Well, here’s one example. She 

has a way of humming when she is 
working, and she always hums the 
fame tunes and always out of tune— 
you know she1 can’t keep a tune to 
Bave her life. Well, one day when I 
was terribly tired I asked if she 
would mind trying a new tune if she 
must hum. I said it Jokingly and I 
thought everything would be all 
right, but not a bit of It. She laugh
ed with me at first and stopped hum
ping, but then she got that silent, de
pressed way she always has when 
Something is wrong, and by and by it 
rame out—I didn’t love her the way 
I used to because I used to like to 
hear her hum even if she didn’t keep 
the tune. It took all the energy I 
needed for a hard day at the office 
the next day, to get things straight 
again and I went to bed feeling like 
a rag. I was fool enough to make 
the same mistake two or three more 
times, but I am cured now. I Just put 
up with things whethe- I like them or 
not. It’s the easiest way.”

The Easiest But Dangerous Way.
But one could see from the ex

pression on his face as he said it that 
It was not the pleasantest way, and 
that the cumulative effect was most 
«fortunate.
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MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market.

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment.

15 Cents a Package.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Please note car new ad

dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

ROBERT TEMPLETONare profiteering, so we lack sugar at 
our meals, and from our anguish 
they are clearing all kinds of doub
loons, bucks and wheels. Some hp- 
man hogs are busy raking unholy 
profits to their trough, while we our 
bitter drinks are taking, and asking 
where we’ll all get off. My aunts 
through all the days are weeping, my 
nieces fill the house with wails ; they 
know the tea, which now is steeping, 
will taste like tar and rusty nails. 
When will this carnival of shearing 
the helpless victims have an end? 
When will the swine now profiteering 
to some stone tolbooth humbly wend?

Boil fish in salted water to make
Wholesale and Retail.
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as ever

PeopleffJ
who are V \W fc if 

8 able to talk r §
| like this can- 1 jkL
I not possibly have impure blocxTW 
| —they just feel fit—no head- 
« aches, dyspepsia or biliouf 
I disorders.
É These diseases can be cured by 1

Dr. Wilson’s /
1 Her bine Bitter* //
I A true blood purifyev A/ ^
B containing the active WRUr f 
fe principle* of Dandelion. «
H Mandrake, Burdock and
ft! other medicinal her*"*-
a Sold at your «tore ■*. a
i bottle. Family else, fire9 times a* large (i.w. 7 X
g THE BRATLET DBTJG £0 , L™tW %

ST. JOHN. N.B 1

assffsaand a*
.20. Pt Household Notes,

place I board ; 
the little sacks 
the grocers dish 
us cost more 
than toilers can 
afford. They give 
us many a far
fetched reason 
why sugar calls 
for so much kale; 
but little does 

our coffee, tea, or 
A lot of reasons 

will not sweeten the pies on which 
the workers feed, and so the pastry 
must be eaten so sour it makes men’s 
bosoms bleed. And all the reasons 
are but joshing, sent forth to cheer 
us when we dine; they’d all lose col
or in the washing, and shrink if hung 
upon the line. Some fat old skates

Beet tops are good cooked like spin- 
nach. ’

Outside lettuce leaves can be boiled 
and creamed.

Apples will form the basis of almost 
any- Jelly.

Smoke from burning sugar Is a good 
disinfectant

Alcohol will remove grass stains 
from cotton goods.

Add flavoring extracts to a mixture 
when it is cold.

Sherbets are better if allowed to 
ripen before serving.

This is to certify that fourteen 
years ago I got the cords of my left 
wrist nearly severed, and was for 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and tried other Lini
ments, also doctors, and was receiv
ing no benefit. By a persuasion from 
a friend I got MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and used one bottle which complete
ly relieved me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
ever since and find it the same as 
when I first used it, and would never 
be without it

ISAAC E. MANN, 
Metapedia, P.Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

Libby’s New York Slate Solid Pack

TOMATOES.
Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.

AT ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby,Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra 

Jlyl»,tf

marls Ayr
For sale by all Druggists and flrit- 

elaaa Grocers.

ITT AND JEFF- THROUGH NO FAULT OF MUTT’S, HE SAVES JEFF’S LIFE ?5y Hud Fisher,
MvT T, X loo ice D in THE 
MIRROR THIS MORNING 
AND X WAS "SO 
Diçgvsted I’ve 
decided to r—
KICK-OFF1. )
X ADMIT T <

Av»T MUCH T»(
LOOK AT ! )

IT’S A SHAME TO TAKe THAT 
WATCH WITH M.E TO THE
Bottom of THe river’. 
I’Ll. FIND MuTT AND Give 
tTTO H)M AMD THEM 
COME BACK AMD JUMP IN

IF YOU CAM VtUC WITH
A mug Like that 
r’Nv gonna stick (—• 
AROUND A WHILE / <5 

LONGER, IDO : ,/.

r I’M AN UNLUCKY G»OY.
I’M not only little 
But ï’m as bald as 

, A billiard ball. 
"THERE AIN'T ANY use 
FOR mg to hug, 1 

SO T’NX GONNA end 
IT ALL.

M-m-m. on second 
thought I Don’t 

I THlMk £ WILL 
\ KtCK-oFFi

it Butter. x think L 
you are
USING RARE 
Judgment, 

JEFF.

Pickles-
INSECT

-sasweew
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through interference with old 
established customs, so much 
1919 fish is on hand to-day. 
And if the embargo on exports 
be not removed the equilibrium

Hotel Company Formed.

W. J. HERDER. 
C. T. JAMBS, - ■

Proprietor 
- - Edit*

Wednesday, July 28, 1920.

Penalising Exporters
Last Saturday’s Trade Re

view is the authority for stat
ing in its Local Market Columns 
that "the new 1920 fish on the 
South West Coast will be held 
back (under the Export Regu
lations) till all the old catch is 
gone, in order that the latter 
may fetch as good a price as 
possible. In former days -'the 
new West Coast fish always had , 
a -detrimental effect on any old ( 
fish of the previous year that] 
happened to be unsold. This f 
unfair competition (the black 
type is ours) will now be re-1 
moved, and all exporters will be 
upon an equal footing.” For 
specious argument, this surely 
has to be awarded the palm. 
Because the South West Coast 
exporters, whose fishermen deal
ers engage in the winter fish
ery, and whose catch is ready 
for shipment by the middle of 
May, are ready to load cargoes 
earlier in the season than city 
merchants, they must, forsooth, 
be penalised and their energy 
and industry in keeping up the 
dominion, characterised as un
fair competition, and their fish 
held up at the risk of serious 
loss on sale in order that others 
may benefit. Left handed en
couragement of this nature is 
not good enough for the ener
getic exporters of the West 
Coast, and if it does not cause 
deep resentment, we are far 
short in our estimation of their
sturdy independence.

* * * * * *
The hypothesis that new §sh 

going from Newfoundland to 
the European markets will in
terfere with the price of unsold 
old, might have some basis, were 
it not for the fact that new fish 
from Norway is already in com
petition with last year’s catch 
from this dominion, and conse
quently will have the effect of 
forcing down old prices. There
fore if the cargoes now ready 
for shipment at exporting cen
tres on the South Coast are held 
up until the total quantity of un
sold old—at home and abroad— 
is disposed of, the chances of 
early new made 1920 fish rea
lising quick sales and profitable 
returns, when it does arrive 
across, are exceedingly remote. 
There is no fair play whatever 
about such a distinction. It is 
not placing all exporters on an 
equal footing. The Regulations 
as applied to ^inter and spring 
caught fish are invidiously dis
criminative. No other part of 
the island carries on an all-the- 

.. year-round fishery, but the 
South Coast, and invariably car
goes from there have been the 
first to enter the markets. The 
early trips of the bankers in 
Fortune Bay and ports on the 
Burin peninsula, are also made 
and ready for export by the 
middle or end of May, long be
fore there is any washing out 
done about St. John’s and other 
fishing points on Avalon.

* * • • * *
It is then manifestly unfair 

to the exporters of that section 
of the dominion, against which 
the Regulations have been in
voked by Eastern competitors, 
that they should be prohibited 
from getting their produce away 

j to market, and receiving the 
heat figures obtainable, because

A reoently formed company cap
italised at one million dollars pro 
poses to erect a modern hotel In t

trade will he disturbed and E”d ot 016 clt* en the Blte 1 ' Of trade will be disturbed ana ^ wm,im whleh th< Rlld company
exporters on the Soqth Coast j proI>oeed t0 6oUd en gome years »s° 
will be put to great loss, a loss f The company has been promoted by 
which cannot but affect the Mr. a a Stafford and a provisional 
bank and shore fishermen, who : directorate, consisting of Mr. B. b. 
see the fruits of their toil and | J—; - Cam,-
labor held up m holds or stores,, elect€f^ ar,* twi> others will be added, 
and becoming old as time ad-, 0n(! *v,-rter 0t the capital is in sight 
vances. No man can honestly j locally, if thW pian» of the promoters 
and conscientiously declare that materialise the building will contain 

, , • • a i 100 rooms with priva,!* t»ths, a then-such procedure as ob a n - ^ an asscmb)y room, billiard room, 
day is fair and square, it is iar ^Brber ghop and a roof garden, and 
from that. It is unjustly and j wm be conducted on the American 
unduly harsh. It is using the ; system and probably under American 
regulations to the disadvantage j management. The project has the full
of men who have gone through , ______ .________
all kinds of hardships and peril n j f RpaaHfl daring the early months of the v broad LOVC Regatta.
year, and it is penalising the j Arrangements for the annual Broad 
producers equally with the ex- j cove Regatta are now being finalized 
porters. Far from placing all ; ond the sporta will he held on the af- 
the latter on an equal footing, i ternoon of August nth. During the

week collectors have been ip the citythe regulations are deliberately ^ gecured Qeer)y Buffioient
killing the South West Coast 
codfishery, by hampering the 
operations of fishermen and 
merchants alike. If the ban on 
cargoes for export be not lifted 
shortly, we would suggest to the 
exporters whe have cargoes 
loaded, that they furnish their 
captains with Consular Certifi
cates, Invoices and Bills of 
Health, waive the formality of 
either license or clearance from 
the customs, and order their 
vessels to sea. By doing this 
they will bring matters to a 
head more speedily than by 
cautious waiting with heavy 
loss in the distahee.

Regatta Jingles.

Press Delegates
at Sydney.

dn the arrival of S. S. Victorian at 
Sydney yesterday afternoon the dele
gates to the Imperial Press Confer
ence landed In steam tenders. After 
the disembarkation ship left for Que
bec. While the Victorian was in the 
harbor Hon. W. F. Goaker, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries had quite a 
lengthy conversation from Signal Hill 
with Messrs. Burrows and Tremellen, 
also hearing two gramophone selec
tions. Mrs. R. G. Reid and Hon. S. K. 
Bell had interesting talks with the 
Victorian, and during the day six con
certa were given the station.

The delegates were warmly wel
comed at Sydney, appropriate ad
dresses being delivered inethè main 
saloon. The short stay of the ship at 
Sydney prevented any conversations 
with the Newfoundland representa
tives who left here by express on 
Sunday. Communication was main
tained with Signal Hill after Victor
ian had cleared Sydney Harbor, and 
was to have been resumed this morn
ing. A wireless direction finding sta
tion, it is said, will be erected on the 
Hill by the Canadian Marconi Com
pany, to operate in conjunction with 
the telephone system.

Army and Navy Race.
A splendid fine crew from the Bri

ton, went to the Lake side yesterday 
evening and prepared for practice. It 
was understood that they were going 
to row the Cadet but through some 
misunderstanding they were prevent
ed from doing eo. It is hoped that the 
difficulty will be straightened out and 
the crew get their boat, as a lot of in
terest isybeing taken in the Army and 
Navy Race, which would be taken 
from the programme, if only two boats 
are entered.

Picnics To-Day.
The annual picnics of the Cathedral 

and St. Michael's Sunday Scohols are 
being held to-day at Haley’s Farm, 
Pennywell Road. The George Street 
Sunday School children went out by 
train this morning and are having 
their annual outing at Kilbride. The 
Salvation Army, No. 3 Corpe, is hold
ing their annual outing ta-day at the 
Old Agricultural Farm, head cf 
Rebineon’s Hill.

Obituary.
SELINA SLEATER,

On Monday evening at S o’clock 
there passed away, at the residence 
of her son, Charles, In the 73rd year of 
her age, Selina, window of the late 
Robert L. Sleater of this city, jewel
ler. Left to mourn are two daughters, 
Mrs, (Rev.) J. Briton and Mrs. Fred 
Bike: one son Charles D. The late 
Mrs. Bloater was a sister of the late 
Charles and Asariah Da we of Bay 
Robert». The funeral takes place this 
afternoon at 3 36 o’clock from 436 
Water Street. To the sorrowing family 
circle the Telegram offers condo
lences.

and have secured nearly 
funds to finance the affair. The even
ing’s events will comprise motor boat 
l%ces, 4 oared 18 foot boat races 
cross-handed races, double cross- 
handed races, etc., in which crews 
from Broad Cove, Bell Island, Top
sail, Portugal Cove and Horse Cove 
will take part The committee in 
charge are Messrs, ft. Squires, S. 
Squires, A. Squires and Jacob Squires. 
The flret race start» at 2 o’clock.

Terra Nova
Not Chartered.

In connection with the press de
spatches which announced that the 
S.S. Terra Nova had been chartered lo 
carry supplies for the Cope Antarctic 
Expedition, it has been stated by Sir 
Edgar Bowring that this is not the 
case. During last year Mr. Cope held 
an option on a charter fpr the Terra 
Nova, but the time limit has lapsed 
An offer has since been made to pur
chase the steamer but in view of the 
fact "that the ship was one of the few 
left to prosecute the eealfishery, the 
offer would not be entertained.

Personal.
Mrs. T. Connolly, wife of Conductor 

T. Connolly, of the Trepassey rail
way, abd children, and Mrs. F. J. 
Wadden left by the express yesterday 
for Loulsburg, N.S., on a month’s 
visit to the former’s sister, Mrs. A. 
Wilson.

Rev. Fr. Prendergast, S.J., who was 
in the city conducting a retreat for 
the clergy, left by the Sgble I. yes
terday on his way to New York.

Dr .H. MacDonald, of Halifax, who 
arrived Saturday last on a visit to his 
brother Dr. J. C. MacDonald, who has 
been ill for some time, left tor home 
by the Sable I. yesterday.

Mrs. J. M. Forbes and two children, 
of Montreal, are guests of Mr. 
Forbes, at the Crosbie Hotel.

Schooner Ashore.
The Minister of Customs, Hon. H. 

J. Brownrigg, received a message 
from Sub-Collector White at Ferry- 
land last evening atating that the 
schooner M. J. Parks, Capt A. Parks, 
was fast ashore on the hack of Crow 
Island Rock, and the sea was getting 
very rough. The crew had landed 
safely. The Parks had a cargo of 1500 
qtis. of fish onboard.

Unnecessary.
It is said that there are sixteen 

military officers, ranging from the 
rank of Lieut.-Colonela down to Lieu
tenants, still attached to the Militia 
Department, and presumably on full 
pay. This appears to be a larger staff 
than the present business of the de
partment warrants, and no doubt 
gives tremendous satisfaction to the 
Noq-Commissioned Officers and Pri
vates who have so frequently com
plained of the treatment acoerded 
them. A list of the names of the 
present overstaff of this now unneces
sary department would be of Interest 
to the taxpayers. Of course the six
teen have the usual numbers of sten
ographers, typists and messengers in 
addition.

S. O. E. Banquet.
The S. O. E. Lodges of the city, 

Dudley and Empire, will banquet the 
Supreme President of the Order, Bro 
T. H. Carter, at Victoria. Hall to-night. 
A choice menu has been prepared and 
the programme is most Interesting.

Merf’s Black Canvas Shoes, 
robber sties, only $1.50 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

Acknowledgment.
The Hon. Secretary of the Church 

( of England Qrphange acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to the Garden Party:
Mr. T. A. Hall ............................. «10.00
Andrew Murray, Baq.............. 10,00
Hon. R. Watson....................... 6.00
Mr. W. Oke..............  100
Mr. J. R. MeCowan.................. 6.00

Hsta off to the man whe put that 
'ttle bridge ever the muddy brook at 

*■ head el the pend. His praise 
‘hall he great among the white-shod 
'smsels as well as the slim Leanders 
of the heliotrope socks.

By the way, what became of lait 
’•ear’s bridge? It seemed new and 
atber durable, We do net remember

*!> have read any public acknowledg- | 
ment from its recipient. Possibly the • 
function was carried out privately so i 
that he may net be "taken by sur
prise,” as they all say.

The most striking improvement at 
the Lakeside this year Is the pretty 
paling fence all along the road side. 
The silent testimony of the multitude 
on Regatta Day must indeed be grati
fying to the Bewrlngs who have been 
the first to show a kindly feeling for 
the masses by their various benefac
tions of a public nature, in recent 
years.

Just a word, Mr. President! “It has 
been suggested that in the interval 
there should be a race in the swing
ing boats. A variety race with three 
crews. One boat to be manned by a 
crew of colored vests only. The next 
to contain four stud-hole men—you 
know, the man with the stiff white 
shirt front who disdains to wear 
either cellar or tie. The third to be 
propelled by a crew of shoulder-strap 
men with the little leather bag at
tached. I am holding money now to 
back the latter.

Alas! we have indeed reached the 
parting of the ways. With flour at. 
«20 and raisins 40 cents a pound, 
what is there left to us now but “with 
partings such as press the life from 
out young hearts, and sighs that ne’er 
might be repeated” to reconcile our
selves as best we may to the “total 
loss" of our time-honored “Penn’orth 
o’.Puddin.’” -

When Agriculture
Was Prohibited.

On July 28, 1766, Governor Palliser 
issued an order that no more land was 
to be enclosed for agricultural pur
poses in the Colony, an exception how
ever being made in favor of Mr. Jus
tice Gill, who was given a grant for 
the Torbay Marshes.

Here and There.

.Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
tat.1 Try a bottle and prove it
for yourself,-:-apr28,tf

LIVE STOCK SALE.—At the auc
tion sale of horses and sheep held at 
Neal’s wharf yesterday, the former 
sold from «80 to $275, whilst the 
sheep fetched from «16 to «18 each.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Morrissey, of 45 Parade Street, 
wish to thank Drs. Keegan and Os
mond, Sisters and Nurses of the Gen
eral Hospital for their kindness to 
their daughter, Gertrude, while un
dergoing treatment there.—advt.

SAGONA GOING NORTH.—Capt. 
Burgess, of the s.s. Sagona, wired the 
Reid Cp. last evening that his steam
er had left Battle Hr. at 3 o’clock, 
going north; wind S.W., light and 
fine.

HIT washes and dyes in one oper
ation, no boiling. Fast colors, will 
not stain hands nor injure finest fab
rics. BISHOP’S Showroom is now of
fering RIT in all the most popular 
light and dark shades at fifteen cents 
a cake.

FISH SCARCE. — Reports from 
Spaniard’s Bay state hand liners and 
trawls are finding codfish very scarce 
and there is very little caplin for bait. 
The total catch to date is only 600 
qtls. for 12 traps and 30 dories, skiff; 
and motor boats.

DANCE TONIGHT.—A dance, which 
promises to be well attended, will be 
held in the C.C.C. Hall to-night. 
Every provision has been made by 
the Cadets to make the affair a suc
cessful one. The C.C.C. band will fur
nish the music.

KEN ABB’S UNIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

(By Kind Permission of Lieut. 
Col. Commanding.) — C. C. C. 
Dance, C. C. C. Hall, on Wednes
day, July 28. C. C. C. Band in 
attendance. Tickets; Double, 
$1.50; Gent’s Single, $1-20; 
Ladies’, 80c. Dancing at 9.30.

Jly27,2i

NOTE OF THANKS. — R. Keough 
and family desire to sincerely thank 
Mss. Wescett, Mrs. Mallard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herder for wreaths, and to all 
kind friends who sympathized with 
them in their hour of trouble; also 
Mr. E. Duder and employees of the 
Railway Shop for their letters of sym
pathy and their kind donation.—advt.

The City Garage,
THEATRE HILL.

Assembling and General Repairs. 
Work promptly attended to by Experienc
ed Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

’F»HOrNE
july2S,3ieod

PI

IAMCND DU;
Nothing But the

Fear or Fa
cth — Withou* 
\)ur.

The big attraction for this after
noon is the playing off for the H. D. 
Reid trophy at Mount Cashel. Both 
the Cubs and Wanderers have a two 
years’ lien on it, so that whichever 
banner victory perches on they will 
be the absolute owners. It is consider
ed the finest silver cup ever presented 
here.

The game will go 6 innings, and it 
is scheduled to start at 4.30.

Our old friend Jup Pluvius poured 
forth his vials of wrath all yesterday 
afternoon which caused the C. of E. 
Orphanage preliminaries to get the 
hoist until to-morj^iw night.'Of course 
you’ll be there!

Messrs. Cheaman and Hartnett will 
control this afternoon's game with 
Messrs. Merner and Conroy tabulat
ing the plays. The lineups will be:— 
WANDERERS CUBS

P
Donneily........................................ Hall

c
Britt................ Clouston

lb
Clouston................................... Demers

2b
McCrindle..............  Duggan

3b
j ÿBrowp .. .. ,. • •• ... Canning

ss . " "1
Dillon....................................  Manning

rf
Dobbin........................ Sawyer

cf
Burton......................................... Gosse

If
Regan................  Driscoll

Talk about big baseball scores! The 
big fellows can play “cricket’’ too, for 
in the New York Times of July 20th 
we notice that the Yankees pounded 
the White Sox for 20 runs to 5. In the 
seventh the Yanks made 8 runs, all 
on errors.

"Another year I’ll knock ’em dead, 
And stand the others on their head.” 
Thus bashful Harvey spoke.
“We haven't started yet to hit,
But when we get the hang of it,
And start to limber up a bit,
Youse ginks just watch our smoke.”

At that, J. Cuthbert Channing will 
have to stand the rest of the team up
on their head this year to eee the B.I. 
S.—they're so far down in the well.

Now boys, this afternoon don’t miss 
the boss’s signal for a home run with 
the bags crowded, and strike out.

What’s the difference between pass
ed balls and wild pitches? If you’re 
pitching and the ball goes back to 
the goal-post, letting in two men, 
that’s a passed ball. If you're catching, 
it’s a wild pitch. I thank you.

To-day’s
Messages.
MURRAY WINS.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 27.

Nova Scotia Liberals won a sweep
ing victory in to-day's Provincial 
elections. Premier Murray and thirty 
of his supporters were returned bv 
handsome majorities. Five farmers 
were elected and five Labor men in 
the mining districts of Cape Breton 
and Cumberland, and one farmer Con
servative in Yarmouth County. One 
member of the Government. Hon. E. 
H. Armstrong, Yarmouth, was defeat- 
ed.

‘Just wait," A. Harvey Thomas said,

It is better to lose with a conscience 
clean

Than to win by a trick unfair;
It’s better to fail and to know you’ve 

been, \ .
Whatever the prize was, square,
Than to claim the joy of a far off 

goal
And the cheers of thé standers by, 
And to know down deep In your in

most soul
A cheat you must live, and die.
Who wins by a trick can take the 

prize, „ , .
And at first inay think it sweet.
But many a day in the future lies 
When he’ll wish he had met defeat. 
For the man who lost shall be glad at 

heart
And walk with his head up high, 
While his conqueror knows he must 

play the part
Of a cheat and a living lie.
The prize seems fair when the fight 

is on,
But save it is truly won 
You will hate the thing when the 

crowds are gone.
For it stands a false deed dene.
And it’s better you never should reach 

your goal
Then ever success to buy.
At the price of knowing down in your 

soul,
That your glory is all a lie.

Magistrate’s Court.
A breach of the Street Traffic Régu

lations, a case of disorderly conduct 
in a private house, and an assault case 
was to be heard in the Magistrates 
Court this forenoon. The prohibition 
case in which a business man of Water 
Street, is the defendant was also to 
come up for hearing. The defendant 
was caught putting a parcel of liquor 
in his motor car during the past week.

Opening New Market.
The Department of Marine and 

Fisheries is in receipt of a message 
from Mr. Alan Goodridge, who is now 
at Santiago, Chile, on a mission to 
open fish markets on the Pacific 
Coast of South America.______

Here and There.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. W Elliott 
of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Marshall and family of London, Eng- 

, land, wish to thank the doctors, sis- 
| ters and nurses of the General Hos- 
I pital for their kindness towards their 
i wife, daughter and sister, Mrs. W. 
Elliott, during her stay at that in- 

! stitution.—advt.
MADE SPLENDID PASSAGE. - 

I SchV, Binma Belliveau. Capt. John 
1 Doody, has arrived at Corunna. Spain. 
I after a splendid passage of 1$ days 
! from this port. Capt. Doody is mak- 
j ing his first trip as master, and has 
! started well.

DUD.
Passed peacefully away on July 

26th, after a short Illness. Selina 
Sleater, aged 73 years, widow of the 
late Robert h. Sleater. Funeral this 
afternoon (Wednesday), at 2.30 • 
o’clock from her late residence, 486, 
Water Street.

On Tuesday, after a short Illness, : 
William Holland, aged 86 years, leav- j 
Ing two sons, one sister and seven 
grandchildren to mourn their sad 
loeg. Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 
P.m., from his late residence No. 55 I 

vCaJlot Street. • /

The New 
“ Kodak” Store.

Have YOU seen our new “Kodak” Store 
yet? Lots of our friends have, and they are 
all delighted with its up-to-date appoint
ments and its wonderfully complete stock of 
things Photographic, large and small.

We are waiting now to show YOU the 
newest 1920 model Cameras, Brownies, Au
tographic Kodaks, and*Premos, in all sizes, 
and some of them fitted with specially pow
erful lenses. We want YOU to see how 
thoroughly we can supply all YOU need for 
YOUR camera. We want YOU to know 
how speedily and efficiently all films brought 
tc us for development are finished, and 
again, how. quickly all prints needed from 
any films left with us are ready for deliver}’.

Be sure and remember our new address, 
or first ask for the new “Kodak” Store, 
we’re well known.

TOOTON
the ‘Kodak* 309 WATER STREET

Man "Tfi;
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Phases of
Presidential Campai|n.
The lines on whleh the Presidential 

I campaign in the. United States are 
I to be fought are new fairly dear. No
I “freak" or dissident candidates that 
I may be nominated are likely to de- 
I velop strength that will divert the 
I contest into other than a traight old- 
I fashioned fight between Republican 
I and Democrat. The Sociallata will 
I no doubt support their old comrade,
I Convict Eugene V. Debs of Atlanta 
I penitentiary; the anarchists may 
I have a choice specimen to cheer for 
I in William Randolph Hearst The 
I plain citizen, who far outnumbers 
I both factions, will make his choice 
I between Harding and Cox.

Never in any Presidential contest 
I has the issue of battle lain between 
I two candidates so nearly similar in 
I antecedents, environment, and human 
I experience. Both are Ohio men of 
I clean frugal up-bringing; good fam- 
lily men; excellent platform speak- 
I nrs noted for warmth rather than 
I brilliance: newspaper proprietors of 
I the smaller-town type who learn 
I much by human contact; excellent 
I examples for the average American.
I Neither would make a bad Preel- 
I dent ; neither a sensational or dae- 
Iriing one. In the circumstances, It 
I being a “Republican year," the odds 
I favor J|r. Harding. It happens that 
Iso far as domestic issues are eoncern- 
I ed. there is little to choose between 
I the Republican and Democratic plat- 
I forms. The delegates to the Na- 
Itional conventions were careful to 
| adopt moderate couraea and to avoid 
I pronouncements likely to develop ex- 
I treme cleavages.

! So far as international questions 
I are concerned. It is plain that, though 
[the Republicans are likely to get the 
I most votes, the Démocrate have the 
I best arguments. By far the loftiest 
I i,nd most enlightened utterance deliv- 
lered in either the Republican or, 
I Democratic conventions was the 
I • keynote" deliverance of Hon. Homer 
I Cummings in opening the latter as- 
I semblage at San Francisco. It enun
ciated the responsibility of the Am
erican people toward the rest of the 
world, in these days when Europe Is j 
lying prostrate, in terms lhat made 

| the opening speech of Henry Cabot 
j Lodge at the R*i^bttap$r#!*g*4*Uon • 

In Chicago seem picayune and pro- ! 
vincial. Mr. Cummings also earned 
the good wishes of Canadians for ! 
Democratic success by his defence of | 
this country’s right to be a member 
■of the League of Nations. Canada is 
and shall remain a member of that 
League, whether the United Skates 
itays out or comes in, byt peat of us 
would rather have the cordial approv
al of our great neighbor than other
wise. Probably when the Presiden
tial campaign reaches its final stages 
Governor Cox will find his declaration 
in favor of the ratification of the 
Peace Treaty without reservations a 
valuable asset. Signs are not lacking 

| that countless Americans hold that 
view.

There are ops or tx^fi ^mlnjjjç fytors^, 
j in connection with’ the campaign that 

are unique. In each instance the can
didates for the Vice-Presidency are 
regarded as of higher calibre Jlban 
the Presidential choices. There are 
those who scoff at the abilities of 
Senator Harding, but fe* who do not 

j regard his njhlÂlèjf" feile, Governor 
Coolidge of - Massachusetts. as . a 
strong selection. Others are Inclined 
to view Governor Cox as of a some
what superficTal"type. "but everyone 
regards his associate, Franklin 
Roosevelt, as one of the ablest public 
servants in the United States. 1

Another unique circumstance is the 
| fact that whatever happens, a news- 
j paper editor will be the next Presi

dent for the first time in the history 
! of that country. In the past news- 
; paper men have made and unmade 
; Presidents, but have never captured 
the honor for themselves. The pres- 

i ent certainty that signal honor will 
fall to journalism does not really 
mean very much: the average of in
telligence among newepaper men Is 
neither lower nor higher than" in 
other professions. But all newspaper 
men of standing have one asset, the 
lack of which has been a grievous 
disability to Woodrow Wilson. Thro" 
the contacts of their dally experi
ence they acquire a knowledge of 
human nature that enables them to 
work with others, and to accomplish 
their alms In a spirit of eo-operatlen 
and mutual respect. The absence of 
such Intuitions In the occupant of the 
White House has prevented the ful
filment of his very noble Ideals— 
Saturday Night.

Professional Interest.
(From the Scotsman.)

The following amazing incident oc
curred at a halrdreseer'e In a email 
town In Lancashire:

Customer: Well, Shears, what did 
you think of the blehop'e sermon Sun- , 
day? I aaw you In church.

Barber: Yes, sir, I was there; but, 
to tell the truth, there was a man sat 
In front of me whose hat/ wanted cut
ting so badly s>

Men’s Black Ttfiü 
worth S14.00 and 
pair, now $16.60 
Smallwood’s

ÜÈÜM*

PRE-REGATTA SALE
■OF

Summer WearablesWash Seeds
MANY AND VARIED ATTRACTIONS.

Each an Unusual and Unmistakable Opnortnnity to Save.
We’d like to describe more fully the splendid values that are Seldom you find such values in seasonablè wearables, and 

spread here before you, but all we might say would not do a whit when you do it’s always at The Royal Stores—the big dependable 
as much as a glance at the goods themselves. store—the store with a reputation for value giving.

jQO.

To the mother who has girls be

tween the ages of four and fourteen 
years, this Sale will surely be of great 

|; interest.
j,1 Especially so if she desires to save money, because the 
’■ prices in most cases are not big enough to be annoying. 

Surely the girls shouldn’t be forgotten when they can 
be so nicely dressed for the Regatta at such little prices.

Girls’ Cotton and 
Gingham Dresses.

4 and 5 year size. 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.. 
Reg. $1.50 each.
Reg. $1.90 each.
Reg. $3.00 each.
Reg. $3.60 each.
Reg. $4.80 each.
Reg. $7.00 each.

6 and 7 year size. 
Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price

Sale Price... 
Sale Price... 
Sale Price... 
Sale Price... 
Sale Price... 
Sale Price...

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price.. ..$155
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price.. . $3.50
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale Price.. ..$4.00
Reg. $5.40 each. Sale Price.. . .$4.95
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price.. . $5.00
Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price.. .. $o.»0
Reg. $7.85 each. Sale Price.. . .$658

«1 to 10 year size.
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price.. . .$155

78c. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price.. ..$250
$U5 Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price.. ..$850$1.55 Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price.. . .$5.00,$2.50 Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price.. . .«6.00, $3.00 10 to 14 year size.

Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Prlee.. .81.60$0.0» Reg. $3.90 each. Sale Price.. ..$355
Reg. $5.25 each. Sale Price.. .. $455$1.05 Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price.. . .$650

SUMMER DRESSES for 
Women.

Styles that are just as dainty in ef
fect and serviceable in material as one 
could wish them to be.
VALUES THAT ASSURE AN UNPAR- 

ALLELED SAVING FOR YOU. 
Brown.

Reg. $51.50 each. Sale Price... $43.50 
Reg. $55.50 each. Sale Price... .$45.6» 
Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price... .$38.70 

Navy, Brown, Purple, Lavender 
and Grey.

Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price... .$1855 
Fawn.

Reg. $42.50 each. Sale Price.... $34.60
Black Crepe-de-Chene 
Dresses.
Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price....
Reg. $65.00 each. Sale Price....

Georgett Crepe Dresses.
Navy and Saxe.

Reg. $42.50 each. Sale Price... .$34.60 
Brown.

Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price... .888.50 
Reg. $72.50 each. Sale Price... .$60,00

1

Silk Dresses.
Navy.

Re'g. $22.60 each. Sale Price... .$18.35 
Reg. $38.50 each. Sale Price... .$89.75 
Reg. $51.60 each. Sale Price... .$43.50

Saxe.
Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price... .$38.70 
Reg. $66.00 each. Sale Price... $4655

Owing to the phenomenal success of our SUMMER FOOTWEAR SALE of last week we duplicate seme of 
the splendid values that were on sale. Make your selections from these faultless styles.

The descriptions and prices quoted below will show you what great values they are. The goods tell their 
own story.

Women’s Shoes.
Tan Oxfords, Cuban heel. <PC CC 

Reg. $7.40 pair for............ «PV.VU
Gun Metal Oxfords,Cuban QQ 1A 

heel. Reg. $9.00 pair tor.. «PO.1V
Patent Leather Strapped Shoes, 

Cuban heel. Reg. $6.80 pr. Jg J2

Black Vici Strapped Shoes. Cuban 
heel. Regular $4.00 pair JJ gQ

Black Vicl Strapped 'Shoes. Cuban 
heel. Regular $4.55 pair

You Mothers of Boys—

Have you everything to 
dress your boy, so that he will 
fully enjoy hiifiself on Regatta 
Day.

If you haven’t, here are a 
few hints that will perhips 
assist you.

Boys’ Blue and White 
Striped Cotton Tunic Suits

Sizes 000 to 1.
Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price.. .$859 
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price.. .$3.70 
Reg. $3.30 each. Sale Price.. .$157

Boys Rompers.
Blue and White Striped and 

Cotton; sizes 000 to 2.
Reg. $2.46 each. Sgle Price.. 
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price.. 
Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price.. 
Reg. $3.86 each. Sale Price., 
Reg- 83.86 each. Sale Price,, 
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price.. 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Prlee..

Plain

.$351

.$3.48
$8.79

.$158

$450

Beys’ Sailor Blouses.
Fancy, Plain and Striped Cotton

materials.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price... 00c. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...$158 
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Prlee.. $156 
Reg, $2.10 each. Sale Price.. .$15$ 
rm. $2.36 each. Sale Prlee.. .$$.13 
Beg. $3.80 each. Sale Price.. ,$357

White Boots.
Laced fronts, leather soles. 

Medium heel. Reg. $5.20 Q A CO 
pair for................................. «P'i.UO

High heel. Reg. $3.65 pr. OJO OQ
for........................................  ÿO.Ciir

Tan Boots—Laced.
High heels. Reg. $8.50 #7 CP 

pair for ............................. «pl-UO
Medium heels. Regular C1 O AP 

$14.50 pair for.............. «PAU»UD
High heels, cloth top. $1A £A 

Reg. $11.60 pair for .... V A viTI

Misses’ Tan Sandals.
Sizes 11 to. 2. Reg. $8.10 60 7Q 

pair for............................... » V

Misses’ Tennis Shoes.
Regular 31-60 pair for...............$155
Regular $1.90 pair for...............$158

Tennis Bootg.
All sizes, rubber soles, ei QA 

Reg. $2.00 pair for .. .. .. V A «OU
All sizes, rubber soles'. {9 78 

Reg. $4.20 pair tor............. «PU.iO

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
White Canvas. Regular 6*0 PC 

$3.95 pair for.................... #V.«#U
White Canvas. Regular CO CC 

$2.95 pair for............ . .. «W«vU

Womén’s Silk Ankle Hose, 
75c. Values for 29c.

A clearing line of smart Silk Ankle 
Hose in Pink.
Reg. 76c. values. Sale Price... .89c.

Men’s Grey Cotton Hose.
Special, the' pair *............................43c.

Men’s Silk Half Hose.
Black and White; extra good quali

ties; well made and recommended for 
wear and comfort. ,
Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price..... .$1.76
Reg. $2.26 pair. Sale Prlee......... $156

Black and Cardlvan.
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price......... $1.17

Cardlvan, Black and White.
Reg. $2.86 pair. Sale Prlee......... $856

Brown, Navy and Black.
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price......... $14$

A tempting array of FABRICS that will appeal to all
buyers.

These every day useful kinds of wash fabrics are aristocrats 
in looks, quality, touch—for that reason they recommend them- 

" ' " ............................................. hfnf ' *selves to everybody—the prices put them witi 
pocketbook.
Percales.

i the reach of every

Striped checks and floral patterns In 
a splendid assortment ef colore.
28 Ins. wide. Reg. 46c. yd for . .40c.
28 ins. wide. Reg. 6$c. yd. for........66c,
28 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yd. for .. ..68c. 
28 Ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yd. tor .. . .63c.

Zephyrs.
In White, Pink, Brown, Cream. Cham

pagne, Saxe, Sky and Navy.
Reg. $1.00 yard for ............................. 90c.

White Jean.
Assorted weights; 30 inches wide.

Reg. 80e. yard tor............................... 7*«*
Reg. $1.10 yard tor.................. . $150
Reg. $1,60 yard tor.............................$158

Dainty Floral Muslins.
A full "assortment of new and pretty 

designs; beautifully blended colorings.
$8 ins. wide. Reg. 20c. yd. for .. .. l$c. 
18 Ins. wide. Reg. $0c. yd. tor .. . .$7e. 
28 ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yd. (or .... «3e. 
39 ips. wide, Reg. $1.20 yd. tor .. . .$14$

White Organdie Muslins.
A meet attractive collection, Including 

the newest stripes and spot effects; also 
floral and cross-bars.
27 ins. wide. Reg. 46c. yd. for .. .. 40c.
27 ins. wide. Reg. 66c. yd. tor .. .. 60c.
27 ins. wide. Reg. 60c. yd. for .. .. 64c.
27 Ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yd- for .... 68c.
42 ins. wide. Reg. 80c. yd. for .... Tie.
42 ins. wide. R»g. $1.10 yd. for .. .. 94c,
42 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.20 yd. tor ,. . .$1.06 
41 ins. wide. Reg. $1.30 yd. for .. . ,$150

Cotton Cheviots.
Plain colors and neat checks and 

stripes; linen finish. Special, CO. 
the yard................................

Cotton Ginghams.
Smart looking checks ; fadeless colors. 

30 ins. wide. Reg. 42c. yd. for..... .88c- 
$0 Ins. wide. Reg. 46c. ydi for............ 89c.

White Cotton Voile.
Plain and stripe; all new and attrac

tive.
27 Ins. wide. Reg. 60s. yd- tor............**0,
17 ins. wide, Reg. <Qc. yd. tor . , . .66c.
37 In», wide. Reg. 80c. yd. for............76c,

It is almost riving 
away MILLINERY at 
these prices.

This Sale should insure a 
clean sweep of the stock in 
this section.

Trimmed and Untriromed 
Hats for Misses and Women 
are offered in the very newest 
designs. So it is rare fortune 
—unprecedented we think, to 
have such Hats, just in time 
for the Regatta, for so much 
under their worth.
Smart Millinery Hats.

Fashionable models in great var
iety Silk, Straw, Tulle and Geor
gette materials; ribbon trimmed, 
ornaments, &c.
$10.00 values tor................... $ 650
$11.60 to $16.06 values tor....$ 7.76 
$16.00 to $21.50 values tor...,«115$ 
$22.50 to $26.00 values for....$1*50

Untrimmed Hats.
Black Chip and Taped Straw 

Hats; good serviceable shapes. 
Values to $3.50 each tor 25c

Black and Colored Straws that 
are worth 34.00 to $6.00 each. These 
have to be cleared off at 
all costs.................   •
Ready-to-wear and 
Semi-Trimmed Hats.

Pretty models In Milan and Tus
can straws, in a variety of good 
styles.
$156 to $3.50 values tor,.,..,$15$ 
$3,66 to $7.76 values for....$2.00
$3,76 to $4.95 values tor......... $15$
$4.25 to 12.50 values for......... $850

In the Prize Ring.
BRENNAN MATCHED WITH DEMP.

SET.

New York, July 11.—K. 0. 8111 Bren- 
nan to-day waa matched to box Jact 
Dêmpsey for the world's heavyweight 
championship, inside of two montha 
before the club offering the best In
ducements. The Chicagoan got tbt 
plum Immediately after Georges Car
pentier, the Frenchman, deliberate!) 
ran out on his word to swap punches 
with the conquerer of Jess Willard 
Brennan arrived here early to-day tot 
a conference with hie manager, Leo. P, 

' Flynn. The Knockout King will traie 
1 at a nearby resort for the combat.

Ever since the arrival of Jack 
Kearns, manager of the champion 
Flynn hasbeen on his trail. Kearnl 
promised Flynn first crack in case 
Carpentier admitted he wanted noth
ing to do with his man. True to pre
diction, Carpentier wailed he had a 
contract with Cochran, of London, 
which forbade engaging In an encoun- 
ter with Dempsey, unless the champion 
went abroad an<Whad it out with him 
there. Kearns rightfully declared that 
it was the champion's business to no 
the dictating and all hands in conter- 

i ence at the Hotel Belmont could not

_______ _ .veins In his room

II at the hotel after the Carpentier 
bloodless affair ended. "Are you In a 
receptive mood? How about Bren
nan? Are you going to give him a 
chance and keep your promise?" Flynn 
asked.

Kearns smiled as he lifted'a num
ber of telegrams from his Inside coat 
pocket which revealed the startling 
news that several’promoters wanted 
a Dempsey-Brennan fight In preference 
to all others.

"By the tone of the telegrams," an. 
swered Kearns, “I should Imagine 
Brennan should get the first chance. 
Here’s one from Dominick Tortorich 
from way out New Orleans who says 
we can have a Bundle of dough for the 
fight, and here’s a telegram from Mur
ray in Buffalo who states he has a ball 
park all steadied up tor a scrap, and 
I could read on indefinitely the many 
offers."

“That’s all very well, Jack, but do 
I get the fight?” persisted Flynn. 
There were several newspapermen in 
the room.

"You’re on Leo!” exclaimed Kearns. 
"Where is your fighter? Wire him to 
get in shape, the match is on. You 
know my word is mÿ bond. We'll sign 
in a/ couple of days, I juet want to get 
a breathing spell.”

Flynn rushed out of the hotel to 
wire Brennan at Chicago to come to 
New York and begin light training. 
When news was flashed that a Bren
nan-Dempsey match had been clinch
ed, Flynn’s office, which Is located in 
his home, was, the scene of hurrying 
and. scurrying messengers with tele
grams containing offers for the scrap. 
Flynn’s telephone rang incessantly 
with long distance calls.

Brennan’s manager had another 
long talk to-day with Kearns com
pleting arrangements tor the battle. 
The site is still undecided but the 
largest bidder will get,It. So far It 
lies between New Orleans and Benton 
Harbor, the latter place, which Is Just 
outside of Chicago, recently held the 
Benny Leonard-Charley. White light
weight championship fight 

Kearns, in giving his word to Flynn, 
realized that sooner or later he would 
have to give In to him, because Bren
nan 1» the only man who stood off 
the champion seven rounds in Mil
waukee In 1917. Brennan was giving 
Dempsey a hard tussle, the latter not 
knowing that he was boxing a cripple. 
Brennan fought with a broken ankle 
but" the pain finally got the best of 
him.

Since the Dempsey fight Brennan 
has gone along knocking out con
tendere. Since 1914 he has amassed 
the wonderful record of 71 knock
outs, and he has beaten among others 
Battling Levlnsky, Bob Roper, Willie 
Meehan, Billy Miske and so on down 
the line. He Is accounted to be one of 
the hardest punchers in the gsme and 
be Is the type of a fighter who gives 
the public a run for their money.

So sure was he of getting Dempsey 
that Flynn cancelled six fights In flsn 
Francisco for Brennan and three on 
tbs way out Only yesterday Flynn 
wired back “no" to a $6000 offer to 
box Bob Martin in Kansas City. “I am 
glad of anethsr opportunity for the 
world’s title and yon can bet I’ll b» 
in there whaling the champion every 
second of the going,’’ said Brennan 
to-day. “I am in pretty fair shape 
right now hut I am going to be at tpy 
best when I face the champion. I will 
have no excuse to offer In case I am 
beaten. This fight meane a great deal 
to me end I’m going to go In there to 
do sad die"

It was reported to-day that David 
Mackay, Of the Newark Sportsmen's 
Club, was ready to lay before the 
managers a flattering offer. Tex Rick
ard, matchmaker of the International 
Sporting Chib, has asked to be given 
time to send to a hid. i

îtinaüiB 1

(By Kind Permission of Lieut..; 
CoL Commanding.) — C. C. C.' 
Dance, C. C. C. Hall, on Wednes
day, July 28. C. C. C Band In; 
attendance. Tickets: Double, 
$1.50; Gent’s Single, $140;, 
Ladies’, 80Ç. Dancing at 9.30. -j

Jly27,2i
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Shamrocksail. When It was over, 
was unable to re-set her club topsail 
and was forced to set a smaller top
sail while Resolute had her original 
rig intact. A brief calm Intervened 
and then the wind picked up again. 
Shamrock caught it first, and crawled 
slowly up until she was nearly, it not 
fully, abeam of Resolute. But when 
the defender caught the wind, she 
forged ahead with her superior rig, 
breaking out a balloon jib topsail to 
aid her progress.

Shamrock piled canvas on then, 
breaking out both ballooner and spin
naker, but the finish was close at hand 
and she was unabje to close the gap.

The steam yacht Victoria, carrying 
Sir Thomas Lipton, led the chorus of 
screaming whistles that acclaimed the 
victor.

A few minutes later a tiny tug whs 
under the boat of the Victoria, its 
crowds of yachting enthusiasts giv
ing three cheers and a "who’s all 
right—Lipton,” tor the British sports
man. An excursion steamer and a 

■ fleet of smaller craft followed the 
tug’s example, and the Victoria ac
knowledged the cheers with three 
sharp blasts of her whistle.

Sir Thomas could be seen on the 
bridge waving his cap Jauntily ap
parently unmoved by the fact that 
to-day’s race had not gone accord
ing to his predictions and his hopes.

Keen Interest In England.
LONDON, July 22.—Interest in the 

America’s Cup yacht races off New 
Tor was keen yesterday, though 
up to Tuesday it was much less than 
anticipated, lyith Shamrock’s sec
ond win, Sritain had visions of cap
turing the Cup and as bulletins came 
in to-day showing Shamrock leading 
the English sporting public, whicn 
had previously conceded the cup to 
America, began to show more en
thusiasm than in previous races. 
Hope is running high that the coveted 
trophy will be brought to England. 
Shamrock’s loss yesterday did not 
dash that enthusiasm, though thè 
showing of the Resolute was ac
knowledged to be very impressive. 
Commenting after Shamrock’s second 
win English newspapers said:

EVENING NEWS. — "Lipton has 
stuck with true British doggedness 
to the task. If, as is now probable, 
he brings, the cup home, he will have 
scored a great success for British 
yacht builders. Burton has made n 
good reputation as skipper with fino 
skill and judgment. Nicholson has 
scored heavily with his new sail. It 
would be a case of bouquets all 
around.”

STAR.—“Lipton’s admirable pluck 
and perseverance have won him the 
sympathy of all sportsmen. He ex
emplifies the Englishman's tradi
tional dauntlessness. Whatever hap
pens it is time to congratulate Bur-” 
ton on his success of yesterday and 
vindication of his sailing genius.’

WESTMINISTER GAZETTE —“Can 
it be that at last Lipton will wrin the 
America’s Cup. At least it is withjp 
sight. If one of the races still to be 
run is under strong breeze, Shamrock 
has every chance of winnitig.”

Your Appearance 
Means More to You

' than moat people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em- 

& ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de- 
; pends directly upon her corset, 

and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rosi-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

Striking a New Note in Fashion

miner's. $3.00 to $6.50 pair,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland

Resolute’s Defeat 
of Shamrock

Defender Won in the Fastest Race 
of Series.

sea. As the pall lifted, Shamrock 
IV., with her tremendous sails set, 
loomed through and bore down on 
the mark like a huge gray ghost. 
Resolute followed hard on her stern, 
and after a bit of jockeying about, 
the Lightship, they were off down 
the Jersey coast.

Resolute was at her old tricks on 
this, the windward leg. She point
ed high into the breeze, while Sham
rock set off on a reach that took her 
rapidly shoreward. When they swung 
about for the first tack, Resolute’s 
work into the weather had gained her 
an advantage of more than a quarter 
mile.

Again Captain Adams held Reso
lute well up against the wind, with 
the result that he was able to make 
the mark without a tack. Shamrock 
headed off more and was compell
ed to tack, which brought her around 
the mark nearly two miles behind 
Resolute.

A Threatening Squall.
The challenger gained on the sec

ond leg, but Was still far behind when 
skipper Adams straightened Resolute 
out on the home stretch.

Shamrock was closing up the gap 
that separated her from Resolute on 
this leg when a freaky hit of weather 
blew up that fooled even the season
ed-Jersey skipper Captain William P. 
Burton had on the challenger as an 
adviser and robbed Shamrock IV. of 
whatever chance she*ad of taking the 
lead and winning.

The sloops were running fast in a 
IB knot breeze when signs of a terrific 
squall became apparent. Shamrock 
took down her club topsail and her 
large jib and prepared for rough wea
ther. Resolute ploughed ahead under 
full sail tor a time apparently bent on 
getting In all the fast sailing she could 
before the squall struck. Ande the 
squall did not strike—at least not with 
the intensity the Shamrock skipper 
■obviously had expected.

Could Not Close the Gap.
There was a brisk blow for a few 

minutes and also a short torrent of 
rain, which Resolute weathered with
out taking in any sail save her jib top-

SANDY HOOK, N.J., July 23.— De
fender Resolute tossed her six minute 
and 40 seconds handicap over board 
to-day and defeated the challenger, 
Shamrock IV., boat for boat In the 
fourth race of the 1920 regatta for 
the America’s Cup.

The series now stands a tie and the 
deciding race will' be run to-morrow. 
Shamrock won the first race last 
Thursday when an accident to Reso
lute’s rigging forced her out while far 
lii the lead. The second attempt, last 
Saturday ended in no race, the yachts 
being unable to get sufficient breeze to 
take them around the course in the 
specified six hours.

Shamrock IV. scored the second vic
tory last Tuesday. Resolute came 
back on Wednesday, running a dead 
beat with the challenger and winning 
by her handicap of seven minutes and 
one second. Resolute will enter to
morrow’s race a favorite In the wager
ing, her two wins having been more 
Çian convincing than Shamrock’s.

A Fast Race.
* To-day’s race was the fastest of 
{he series so far, Resolute complet
ed the thirty mile triangular course 
in three hours, thirty-seven minutes 
and fifty-two seconds. Shamrock fol
lowed three minutes and 41 seconds 
later, but the actual difference in sail
ing time was only three minutes and 
Î8 seconds. Resolute having led ac
ross the starting line by 23 seconds.
* Although It lacked the thrilling 
peck and neck finish that put Reso- 
Jnte’s victory on Wednesday in a

Pby itself, to-day’s encounter 
a picturesqueness all Its own. 
A heavy blanket at, fog hung over 

the sea at Ambrose Channel Light
ship -until within a few minutes of 
tile start, totally blotting out the 
excursion fleet- and the tall masted 
Avals that were coming ' out from 
(heir haven behind Sandy Hook. 
The hoarse fog horn of the Light- 
{hip was groaning out its melan
choly warning a few hundred feet 
Sway, but invisible.

Defender Gained Advantage.
- Suddenly the breeze freshened, 
wad the fog began sweeping out to
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JUST RECEIVED

Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

Brick’s Tasteless contains all 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dj»- 
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.
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designs in Dressy 
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We are now showing some very recent 
Pumps. They are uncommonly pretty, and 
vogue in footwear.

EVANGELINE”! The Perfect Shoe lor Women.
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Sole Agent for NfldLadies’ Department
Sensible Dog,

"Once,” said the man with the gin
ger beard, sadly, “I owned a little 
woolly Scotch terrier that was one of 
the smartest of animals you ever saw. 
Funny thing—one day my wife was 
read in’ In the paper that woolly dogs 
wasn’t going to be the fashion that 
summer, and she says- to me, In a 
jokin’ sort ot a way:

“ 'I suppose we will have to sell 
Dagobert’—that was his name—'and 
git a nice, fashionable, smooth-haired 
dog.’

’“All right, says I, still keepln up 
the Joke.

“Now what do you suppose that 
there dog went and did?"

“Mebbe he committed suicide,’’ ven
tured the grocer. "I have heard of 
dogs havin’ their feelings hurt so bad 
that 'they killed themselves."

"Not much, he didn’t.- Didn’t I jest 
tell you he had a lot of sense? He 
jest sneaked twopence out of the box 
where we kept the small change to 
pay tile milkman and the newspaper 
boy, and went down to the barber’s 
shop and had his hair cut—that’s 

-London Tit-Bits.

the course of which the then Lord of 
Glamis made a number of prisoners, 
flung them into one of his dungeons, 
callously left them to starve, and that 
the bones of these wretched captives 
strew the floor of that dismal hole to 
this day.

a sculptor of no mean ability.
Madam Schnmann-Heink has ffaîV 

ed literary ability, and is a student of 
the science of domestic life.

Frances Alda is a skilful and P"3’ 
lific needle woman, and adds" to hef 
own wardrobe many dainty things.

Gaili-Curci, who sings easily !l 
several languages, is an authority 311 
Italian literature, and is a prize t'6’ 
sayist.

Mischa Elman, the violinist, is 1 
skilful chess player, and can give a6? 
ordinary opponent a pawn and mo' 
and win. ,

Sophie Braslau Is a scientist. -- 
has done valuable research work 1 
the chemical laboratory of her father,

The Mystery of Glamis. of corridors—a portion of masonry is 
removed, the secret revealed, and the 
wall built up again. The late Earl, 
who died at the end of July, 1905, was 
once asked by a pressing inquirer to 
divulge the secret, but he replied: 
"Sir, if you could guess the nature of 
the secret, you would .go down on 
your knees and thank God it were not 
yours.” Innumerable attempts have 
been made to solve the mystery, but 
without success. Once a former Count
ess of Strathmore, during the tem
porary absence of her husband, with 
her guests and servants, searched 
every nook and cranny of the ancient 
castle tor a whole week, trying to dis
cover the locality of the secret room- 
In the midst of it all Lord Strathmore 
returned unexpectedly, and furious 
with anger, bundled out the entire 
house-party neck and crop, dismissed 
about twenty of the servants, after 
which he and the Countess parted, 
never to meet again.- There are In
numerable stories professing to ac
count tor the family mystery, one that 
the secret chamber contains a hide
ous half-human monster ot fabulous 
age, and another that a vampire is 
born every generation Into the family. 
Perhaps the one which tells ot a bor
der feud contains the {post truth, in

EXTRAORDINARY Grim old Glamis Castle is one of the 
most perfect specimens extant of a 
typical fortress-residence of the Mid
dle Ages, but its chief claim to Inter
est Ues In the tact that it holds some
where within its gloomy precincts a 
secret ot so terrible a nature that it 
has never been" known to more than 
three- people at’a time. The heir Is 
acquainted with it on the night of his 
twenty-fist birthday.-He Is- conducted 
to a secret room «n-rangii a succession

Hobbies of
BadÉs’ Georgette and Crepe-de-Ckene 

^ Waists.
' Values up to*$15.00. On Sale, $7.50 and $8.50. 

We also offer a large assortment of
Ladies’ & Children’s Slip-on Sweaters,

in Wool and Silk, on sale $4.50 to $7.50.
LAMES’ WHITE SKIRTS. Values up to $4.50,

on Sale, $1.95. y
LADIES’ SUITS and SILK DRESSES selling at 

big reductions.

Great Musicians
Caruso makes cl&ver caricatures in 

pen and ink of other celebrities and 
will-be celebrities. He doesn’t hesitate 
to caricature himself either.

Leopold Stokowski, conductor of the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, Is

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Are you coming to Topsail 

August 4th? If so, please do 
forget the Methodist Ladies l 
Tea and Sa" " ~ * 
bong held < 
time is asm

jly26,3i,eod

j. DESHOwrrz, what he did. that date.C. Sv FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master.Men’s High Grade Footwear 

in Black and Tan leathers at 
greatly reduced prices at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale.-fly22.tt

336 Water St. (Cor. Adelaide St)
Jly«,«,eod Tern commences Sept. 16th.
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The BEST ON
Sales Continue to»Increæe.

The Demand Greater than 'the*Supply.
„ur».i___-ni___•___.it_____«1 1

DO IT NOW !

True Spy Stories.
Captain Ferdinand Tnoby is one of 

I the brilliant young men of Fleet 
[Street, whose knowledge of languages 
| and experience on a great London 
[daily newspaper proved an admirable 
I equipment for service in the Secret 
I Intelligence Corps. He served at one 
I time or another on all the Fronts as 
I well as in neutral States^

The story he tells in his book 
I (“The Secret Corps,” Murray, 7s. 6d.) 
I of the amazing development of espion- 
I age during the war behind the battle 
I lines and in the great cities provide 
( much more exciting reading than tfie 
I work of some of the most '^killed writ- 
I ers of Secret Serv(pp flptfbn, and 
I Captain Tuoby, is a vivarious story-
teller. Here is à story which is typical 

I of the risks taken by some of our 
I young Intelligence offlcei^:—

J Captain Schmidt
One day we learnt that there was a 

I German officer in the sector opposite 
named “Schmidt” Dressed as-a Ger
man officer, with a German postcard 
lie had taken off a recent prisoner, a 
British spy picked his way in the 

I night across No Man's Land and low- 
I ered himself into the German frcmt- 
| line trench.

“Wer da!” challenged a sleepy voice.
The young Englishman confronted 

the German sentry, then rasped out in 
guttural Prussian, almost before the 
“da" of the “Wer da?” had died 
away: “Iche suche den Hauptmann 
Schmidt.” (I’m looking for Captain 
Schmidt.) The sentry drew himself 
to attention, noting the rank and foot 
artillery badge of his Interlocutor. 
“He is down at battalion headquarters, 
Herr Lieutenant." "Good.” Then, 
casually, handing the sentry the post
card he had taken off the prisoner, the 
intruder observed "Here’s a postcard 
for someone in your battalion. It 
came to me by mistake. . .good 
night. . .by the way” (and here the 
young Englishman turned sharply am 
severely on the now thoroughly cowed 
and duped sentry), “What’s the pass
word?”

“Schnapps!"
The sentry, completely on the de

fensive, blurted it out: “Schnapps! ’ 
That was how a brave and resourceful 
young Englishman got a German sec
tor password one muddy, rainy, inr- 

1 penetrable night in Northern France. 
JTor the next two hours he wandered 
round the German lines. “Wer da?"

would challenge a voice out of the 
night. “Schnapps,* would reepotiff 
the spy. And so it continued up 
trenches, down duck-boards, at dumps 
and heaps of m£ee spoil, at battery 
positions and headquarters. . .all 
over the area involved. Towards dawn 
the yeung officer’s mission, of neces
sity, drew to a close, and hack he 
wandered to the British lines still say
ing- “Schnapps” when challenged, 
and still noting all he saw about him.

The Çeek and tfoe Bite.
“A prisoner of war," says the au

thor, “is necessarily a cowed and fall
en mortal, a man hiding his true self, 
and so one never knew if the complete 
absence of any hatred of England 
among these men was false or fact. 
Some had lived long in England. On 
the Somme the Canadians captured a 
cook formerly at the Rite. He was 

^ kept very “hush hush” for three whole 
weeks in the Corps examining cafe. 
He cooked so well. Bully beef cams 
up to table served in a dozen different 
ways and tasting like Tournedos Ros
sini. Whenever the local A.F.M. in 
charge of the cage asked why this 
one prisoner was being kept on, the 
Intelligence officer would reply: 
“Hush! He’s beginning to talk at 
last”

Sinclair's Fidelity 
Hams and Bacon.

FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED AND
IN STOCK.

Also ex S. S. Rosalind: 
Cucumbers.
Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 
Fresh Tomatoes.
New Turnips.
Moir’s Fresh Cake — 

Slabs and 1 lb. pkgs. 
Thirst Quenching and 
Satisfying Summer 

Drinks.
Buy ’em by the dozen.

HCOTON’S BARS, any kind

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Rose’s Lime Juice 

Cordial. ,0 
Sehweppe’s Lime 

Juice.
Sehweppe’s Lemon 

Squash. : ’ u. ^
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Moir’s Syrups, \asstd. 

flavors.
Southwell’s Lemon 
>f Crystals. siMÙ.

Lime Juice, pints,*25c.
... . $L05Moz.

& Queens' Road

The Camouflaged Officer.
One of the most entertaining stories 

in the book is that about the English 
officer who, disguised as a wounded 
German, was put in the bed next to 
that of a real wounded German:— 

“He had his head shaved in the 
approved Teuton style and his arm 
and leg all bandaged up and in splints. 
And so the two were left next to one 
another through the night The real 
German moaned ; the camouflaged 
German followed suit. The real Ger
man asked, “Sind Sie Deutscher?" The 
camouflaged German replied : ‘Yawolil, 
Bin auch offlzier.’ The camouflaged 
German didn’t encourage converses 
tion; he was morose and taciturn. 
but when German met German in hoe-. 
pital, both officers, and when no one 
wae looking or listening, fraternisa
tion was bound to come sooner or 
later. It did. And before the genuine 
German had dozed off to sleep, the 
good work of ’pumping’ him, by In
direct suggestion, bed got well under 
way. The morrow promised well. 
Alas! that was to be the end of a per
fect ’stunt.’ At I a.m. Scoter came 
along. Unfortunately she was in the 
know as to the true Identity of the 
‘German’ in splints, and when, with 
consummate artisty, the latter began 
moaning ^ad making grimaces, at 
arm Mid leg were ‘reset’. . .Sister 
couldn’t rapport things any longer end 
broke into uncontrollable mirth and 
—the “cat was out of the baa."

A'■Canadian Fake.
Captain Tuoby says that we fre

quently misled the Germans by carry
ing out ’’fais" conversations with a 
View to these purposely being over-1

“Thus, a party of Canadians, with 
strongly distinctive accents, were sep- ■ 
«rated from their Corps im the line in 1 
front of Amiens, and taken up to 
Ypres.” There they were located in 
the front line opposite a point where 
It was known a German listening set 
existed, and were told to discuss the 
forthcoming attack to be carried out 
at the point—Ypres—by the Canadian 
Corps. One man in particular was 
told to say; “Hell! as if we Canadians 
hadn’t done enough down South. Cart
ing us up here for another-----attack
at Ypres”—about time the Imperials
did something!" I-

"Which conversation was duly over
heard and, as we afterwards learned, 
swallowed up wildly by the German 
General Staff, who thought the whole 
Canadian borpo had been transferred 
up to Ypres, They learnt differently 
a day or two later when Sir Arthuf 

-Currie crashed through on August 
8th at Villers-Bretonneux in front of 
Amiens.** 1

The Greet Haversack Spoof.
But the best atory of ail is haw we 

deceived the Germans and the Turks 
about the attack at Beersheba which 
they were led to believe would be 
made Gaza. A British haversack was 
discovered by a Turkish patrol in No 
Man’a Land, and ahortly the enemy 
learnt that, the English had sent out 
a wireless message saying that every 
effort Wag to be made that night to re
cover it. The haversack was brought 
to Captain Schiller, the head of the 
enemy’s Intelligence service, and lie 
felt certain- that the notes of Allcnby’s

No Sprinos — Honest We

lnel*,eed,tf

Men's and Boys’ Suits.
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing weever had. 
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced.

The English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tt

conferences for the past month Which 
it contained were faked. Then:— 

“Gott in Himmel! What have we 
got here?” And Schiller read*:—

“Dear M-----.Sorry we must delay
our little shoot as I’m running 
down to Cairo for a few days’ rest. 
Back November 4.—Yours, E. AL- 
LENBY.”
Schiller looks slowly from the let

ter to the calendar and from the 
calendar to the letter. The, British 
offensive was expected for October 
gSth, and here was the British Com
mander-In-Chief going away on leave! 
“Donnerwetter!” proclaims the Ger
man, ‘If this isn’t becoming-----Yes,
what ie it?" (this to a junior officer 
just entered). “English prisoners 
taken at El Tugger say they were 
warned this afternoon about the loss 
of a haversack. If anyone found it be 
was not on any account to open it but 
was to send it direct to headquarters." 
Schiller doesn’t answer, as this fur
ther evidence of authenticity teems in. 
Eagerly, almost feverishly, he returns 
tq the wallet and takes net its remain
ing contents—a photograph, the"pho
tograph of a woman written across in 
endearing terms, and a letter.

Utile Hands and Little Feet.
Schiller reads the letter avidly, on 

and on. It tells of the birth of V 
first-born, of little bends and little

feet. . . it rambles on in. that ten
der language which only a young 
mother can make her own. The letter 
is crinkled and bag been clearly read 
and re-read a hundred times. . 4t is 
a letter in a million. Its leas could on
ly he accidental. So reasons Schiller. : 
Division that had been haatily moved 
division that had been hastily moved 
into reserve at Beersheba was as hast
ily moved back to Qua. On October 
28th we attacked the weakened Turk
ish position at Bearsbeba and, as. all 
the world knows, carried' all before 
us. . .And the letter concerning the 
first-born—the letter that saved hun
dreds, possibly thousands, of British 
lives, and went far to giving ua Jerus
alem,, and ultimately a whole coentyy? 
Has the little hospital purge at El 
Arlsh, with tiie girlish handwriting, 
forgotten all about-it?—John o’Lon-. | 
don’s weekly.

(By Kind Permission'of Lieut, 
Cqj. Commanding.) — C. C. C. 
Dance, C. C. C. Hall, on Wednes
day, July 28. C. C. C. Band In 
attendance. ^Tickets: Double, 
$1.50; Gent’s Single, $1.20; 
Ladies’, 80e, Dancing at 9,50.

jly27,2i

MKABB’S LIN»y:.Yr 
_______ CÜBÏ8 GOLDS) Etc,

Motor 
Bosses.

leave Railway Sta
tion 9.30 Saturday 
Night for Topsail and 
Manuels, returning 
Monday morning, 
leaving Manuels at 7 
o’clock.

G. F. LESTER
sod.tf

Men’s Tan Laced Boots, point- 
ed English ton; “stunning style”, 
worth $17.50, oniy $14.50 at 
Smallwood’» Big Shoe Sale.

Jly22,tf
Blaard’i Cere* Diphtheria,
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'‘Gentlemen, when the barraby a Savile Row (where are London's 
smartest and most expensive sartorial 
establishments) tailor, the very last 
word In designs. These trousers are 

; cut rather full at the top, and are 
made of an ordinary cloth, and not of 
cashmere, the material which was at 
one time necessarily the complement 
to a morning coat.

General T. Coleman du Pont/ mul
ti-millionaire powder manufacturer 
and owner of many hotels, is an ac
complished cook. He proved It the 
other day when he, with a party of 
friends, found themselves at the 
Marion Club, with nobody in sight to 
cook breakfast "Now," said General 
du Pont “if you fellows will all clear 
out I'll cook you a breakfast and 
serve it." Whereupon the General 
took oft his coat and rolled up his 
sleeves. Thirty minutes later he 
marched into the dining room with a 
huge tray bearing about two dozen 
eggs fried "straight up,” a platter of 
fried ham, a stack of toast and a pot 
of coffee. Also, he served the meal]

■.Well, there’s no reason why 
r .. yoa shouldn’t have one—and 

and a good one too—

Freeman’s Glass Le

ference,Spare Ribs ! ,al bave

NO PHOTOGRAPHS AT ASCOT.
The brilliance of Ascot week is not 

likely to be dimmed this year. The 
great fashion parade begins to-day. 
It Is one of the most important society 
events of the season. Ostensibly it 
ts a race meeting, but the sport is 
little more than an incident The 
real interest is in the display of the 
latest creations of the dressmakers’ 
and the triumphs of the milliners’ art. 
Whereas the Derby is the resort of all 
classes, Ascot by use and wont has 
taken on an exclusiveness entirely its 
own. The general public’s interest is 
a second hand one, and is provided for 
by -the picture press. But this year 
the exclusiveness has been made more 
stringent by the issue of an edict for
bidding the taking of photographs 
whoever is responsible for the ban has 
shown a lamentable lack of apprecia
tion of public poinion. One can hard
ly imagine that those most likely to 
be the subjects of the photographs will 
welcome the prohibition. There Is a 
touch of personal vanity in all classes. 
Nor. is it conceivable that the King— 
the most photographeed man in the 
country—has objected to the atten
tions of. the camera man. Apart from 
the fact that unless the embargo is 
withdrawn thousands of men, and par
ticularly women, will be denied the 
opportunity of gratifying their inno
cent curiosity, the high-handed action 
involves an infringement of the liberty 
of the subject which may have been 
Justidable during the war, but which 
is no longer necessary.

100 barrels (200 lbs. each) received yesterday 
per S. S. Sable.
They are the small, meaty, bright-red rib from 
choice young hogs.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
> Quality Guaranteed.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
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Is no mere ‘substitute’ but a 
j V;;., really refreshing beverage. It

is made from real lemons by 
: an entirely new process, re-
j f*r X taining both the exact flavour 
? • of the lemon and also the
! ; ; health-giving properties ef

, the fruit. - ■ i.--~ .

Freeman’s Foods, Limited,

Marshal Foeh la a great amoker, 
but spends most of the time in light
ing his pipe. At Boulogne the con
ference took place ln the mayor’s 
villa, in a very moderate-alzed room 
opening out on to the garden. While 
the mlnlatera were conferring on sub
jects with which the marshal was not 
concerned. It was interesting to see 
him walking up and down devising 
elaborate precautions to light his be
loved pipe afresh, watching the wind. 
Investigating the suitability of differ
ent walls by way of shelter, making 
experiments In protecting the light 
with the match box, and usually end
ing by utilizing a friend’s extended 
coat. The marshal dresses in a fad
ed grey-blue uniform, with wear- 
worn, shiny brown leggings. He has 
the legs of a man who has spent 
much of his life on horse back—ra
ther bowed at the knees.

England,
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LONDON GOSSIP farmers who previous to the War fed their stock with

CLIMAX DAIRY WEILof the Government housing scheme, 
and yet it is worth while tor largo 
delegations of experts to come here 
from every Quarter of the globe to 
see what we are doing, and with the 
intention—avowed by many of them 
—to copy. This attitude is expressed 
most clearly by the French, but it was 
heard ln various accents from coun- 

t tries In every possible stage of social 
development. One of the first things

~ ” LONDON, June li
M. KRASSIN’S HUMOROUS WHIMS.

Mr. Krassin is evidently gifted with 
a. ratper grim sense of humor, or 
rather irony. This representative of 
the Russian proletariat Is said to be 
vastly tickled by his renting of a lux
urious flat sit 20 guineas per week in 
elegant Mayfair; a flat, moreover, pre
viously occupied by a Grand Duke— 
Dttoitri—as also by Nabokuff, Keren
sky’s former Ambassador in London. 
Hie ’elegant Madame Krassin is no 
dbtibi" èVén more enamoured of her 
Btrtr surroundings and associations 
tKân M. Krassin. It is true that at 
Stockholm she did not disdain to lead 
thé blameless and cosy life of tlie^ 
hante bourgeoisie. Not less signifi
cant than M. Krasain's choice of an 
éxiGrand Ducal apartment for his 
private residence in London Is his sel- 
ection of offices situated over that 
grttfct-capitalistic institution, the Loir- 
don Joint City and Midland Bpnk. And 
pet there is no evidence of the' bank 
having added to the existing locks of 
Ms strong room]

The little town of Spa, CLIMAX General Feeding Meal
(By Kina 

>]. ’Corom;CLIMAX SUGAR FEED MEAL
by, July ;
(tendance, 
1.50; Gc 
adies’. 80<
j!y27,2i

will be pleased to know that they can again purchase 
the above mentioned Meals from the undersigned at 
prices below the American or Canadian offerings-

secure the correct atmosphere. "I of abdication. From the beautiful 
originally produced the play in New villa, outside the town in which he 
York, where the Chinese are so well ( lived, the Kaiser took hie hurried de- 
known that the conventional pidgin parture for Holland, and the mighti- 
English and sing-song tone of voice est army the world has ever known 
would not pass muster,’’ he said, saw its head no more.
“Several of the actors stayed with us------------------------
in Chinatown to pick up all they could WANTED __ A Vest Maker
about the walktone habit._and ap-’ & ^ Needle-hand for Ke- 
pearance of the Celestial. The play, .... .. onTTT,
was produced with similar care in pairing and Alterations. SPUR- 
London, and we went to some con- RELL the Tailor, 365 Water St. 
slderable trouble to secure Chinese in- jly22,eod,tf

Moon- -- .y '. 1 -■ ■■ , ■

JOB’S Stores, LtdGovernment doing anything for. 
housing; The conference—the first 
big International meeting since, the 
war—is the most extraordinary as
sembly of races that London has seen 
for years. If Germany was there it 
would be an epitome of the modern 
world. The spokesmen of over a score 
of - nationalists, have been making 
speeches, and It was striking that, 
with the exception of the French and 
the Italians, everyone spoke excellent 
English. Ope got the impression’that 
English is in truth the modern lan
guage. The formal discussions, which

r ,AH. ICELANDIC VISITOR.
>n-interesting stranger , in London 

1» Mr. Fredericsson, the editor of the 
Rafkjayic Socialist daily paper. The 
winning of independence in 1918 has 
net, he -thinks, affected the general 
condition of the country, though it has 
«If ‘ course gratified Nationalist, senti
ment. On the other hind, not even 
Iceland his. escaped from the econ
omic effects of the war. Big fortunes - 
have been made in the fishing trade, 
especially by the consignment of dried j 
fish to Spain and Italy, and the new j 
rich have been eagerly buying up 
laide* prosperity. The result'is thdtj 
land is now ’■fetching five times the j 
pre-war price. A corresponding ! 
growth of class-consciousness has ;■ 

place among the workers. The 
old trade unions used-to include the ; 
employers, but now the employers ■ 
have been turned out, and it is pos- 
sfMe to run a Socialist dally In Beik- 
JaVtc, whereas a weekly used to sul
fide. The situation is developing, in 
fact, on orthodox European tines. Mr. 
Frpderfcsson has stated that the new 
rich Icelanders are buying up the sal-

struments for the orchestra 
harps and Chinese xylophones played 
with wooden hammers, were purchas
ed with difficulty ln Limehouse Lon
don’s Chinese quarter), and two 
Chinese artists advised us about the 
costumes ” “The Garden of Allah” is 
due at Drury Lane Theatre this week. 
Arthur Collins, the producer, went to 
Africa for the local color, and brought 
back several Arabs and camels and 

of the costumes from that dis-

We Can Supply
to our visitors than the tour they are 
making of the British housing schemfe. 
We are at any rate building houses, 
and faster, apparently, than any other 
country in.the world.

Cement
in SaxmanyWOMEN AND THE MONOCLE.

Women appear to be using the 
monocle more this year than ever be
fore. I counted ten at an afternoon 
dance in town the other day. They

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh,

DANCING CBAZE ENDING.
Dancing mistresses are nervous 

about the dwindling enthusiasm for 
dancing. Several charity balls have 
had to be abandoned because tickets 
could not be sold, and it is plain that 
the public is not so ready as last 
year to pay several guineas for danc
ing. Several instructresses have made 
hurried visdts to Paris ln the hope of 
discovering something "new, and now 
advertise “new pair dances," but

to dance with. Big rings in the ears 
are quite to the fore again, also, and 
a good deal of amusement was caused 
at a dance recently by quite a young 
girl, exceedingly smart and pretty, 
who wore a bored expression, huge 
rings to her ears, and a monocle." 
Everyone said it was for a bet

ELUS &80
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.mOn-fishtng rights on the rivers 

PEHjoix. used to be purchased by 
meal thy visitors from England to 
make a; sommer holiday. Formerly 
the English outbid the'natives tor 
these rights, but now the biggest of
fers are made locally, and there is 
lBtely to be à falling sway of the sum
mer migrante.

TOP HATS AND CHECK TROUSERS.
The optimists who declared that the 

war had killed the vogue of the. silk 
hat should have been at Epsom for 
the races. The enclosures were full 
of morning coats and top hats, al
though outside; on the cars round the 
course most of the men were wearing 
soft" felt hate. ‘ There is strong evi
dence, * however, that younger men, 
although conventionally garbed ln 

: morning coats, are 'striving after more 
; originality in their trousers, and some 
truly amazing check confections are 
to be seen at race meetings and In the 
Park. A bold check of narrow black 
and white linen, with a blue or maurb 
thread,running through it is, I am told

Mainly About People.
Fresh Halibut. 

Fresh Cod.Speaking of the movies, the latest 
wild rumor is that former President 
William Howard Taft is the head of 
a. new film syndicate, which will film 
patriotic features.

We Can Supply 
Cement 
in Sax.

New Cabbage. 
Turnip Tops. 
New Turnips. 
New Onions. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Fresh Lettuce.

-T-Strap
THE HOUSING INTERNATIONAL.

The interesting point for an Eng
lish patriot, at any rate in the big 
International Housing Congress ■ that 
opened last week. Is the unswerving 
betisT in this country that is held by 
edcial reformers all over the world. 
Newspapers here are full Of coto- 
pjainto of'what is celled the failure

An American once wrote to Rud
yard Kipling: “Hearing that you 
are retailing literature at $1 a word, 
I enclose $1 for a sample." Mr. Kip
ling compiled with one word: 
"Thanks.” Two weeks later the 
American wrote: "Sold the ‘Thanks’ 
anecdote for $12] Enclosed please 
find 46 cento ln stamps, being half 
the profits on the transaction, less 
the postage."

We Can Supply 
Cement 
in Sax.Cream Crackers.

“ Jacobs’ ” 
Fancy Cracknels.There are over a hundred books to 

tiie credit of the Rev. S. Baring- 
Gould, who recently entered hie 87th 
year. . But one of his most popular 
achievements was the writing of that 
famous hymn, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers." In his early days, Mr. 
Barlng-Gould fell in love with a 
mill-girl. With her parents’ permis
sion he sent her to York to be educa
ted, and then married her, the union 
bring an ideally happy one.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
LIMITED,
’PHONE 434.

We Can Supply 
Cemenl 
in Sax.

Bananas.
California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples.

do before noon

Olive Zest for Sandwiches. 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches. 

Boned Chicken. 
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice.

Prince of Wales Salad Sauce 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Crystalized Ginger Cubes.

FREW’S GREAT SUMMER SALE !The King of the Belgians has Just 
made the ascent from Chamonix, of 
the Aiguille Dm, which la 1,360 feet 
high, and more difficult than Mont 
Blanc or the Matterhorn. King Al
bert, who had not climbed for five 
years, was accompanied by the “Bine 
Devil" guide, Joseph Ravanel, who

Three columns of The Times were | 
occupied one day recently with in 
memoriam hotices to those who tell . 
In the Somme battles. One of the: 
moat striking was the following;: ’ I 

9th' Bn. K. O. Yorks L. I.—To the . 
honored and ever-gloriçus memory | 
of the-" Officers and Men who fell at 
Fricourt 6n 1st July, 1916, at the 
opening of thq Battles of the Somme. [

The brain and body-building 
nourishment of wheat and 
malted barley.rape-Nuts needs no suda

"There's a Reason

.".Our Annual Summer Sale 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, BLOUSES

now 1n full swing] Sweeping reductions i
--------- -----------tESSES.

» DRESSES.
oItON SUITS, Et*.

MISSES’, and CHILDREN'S WHITE and COLO]
ROTS’ SHIRT-WAISTS^^WTUrtf d^OLI 

All mall orders received during Sale, and 
receive the fall benefits of our Bargain Prices.

Stuffed Dates and Figs.

rrh
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The Spa ConferenceFantastical Burialbntreal WHI Entertain F. P. U. Manager* 
Press Delegates. Says He Wouldn’t

Be With*
LtdThe much discussed conference 

which was admittedly the meet im
portant gathering of the statesmen of 
Europe since the signing of the Ver
sailles Treaty has dissolved and the 
press of the Allied nations and of 
Germany is engaged in criticizing its 
findings and bestowing praise or cen
sure according to the degree in which 
the conference has fulfilled their na
tional aims or individual hopes.

The British press, which is as a 
rule censorious of Lloyd George end 
his Government, seems on the whole 
•not dissatisfied with the remits 
achieved. France is gloomy of the fu
ture and suspicious of her enemy, 
while Germany Is pessimistic and sul
len.

As a matter of fact world events in 
theatres far removed from the meet
ing hall of this conference have

GROCERY DEPARTMENT for _ 
Biscuits.

Bramble Creams. 
Creamy Chocolate. 
Cafe Noir.
Milk.
Ginger Nuta. 
Ginger Snaps, i _ 
Petit Beurre.
Thin Arrowroot 
Boston Creams. 
Kindergarten. 1 
Digestive.
Rich Tea.
Baseball. 
Shortcake. 
GarabaldL

ïhe plans for the entertainment of 
I delegates to thé Imperial Press 
feference, during their stay in Mon
ial have been completed, and com
be a variety of interesting tupc- 
|ns. The party will arrive in the 
k on the evening bf August 2, after 
kisit to the Laprentide Hills at 
Upd Mere, and accommodation will 

found for them at the Ritz- 
Iriton and Windsor Hotels, 
bn the following morning the vls- 
|rs will be taken for a drive around ; 
L city by the Automobile Club of ; 
Lada, and at onfe o’clock will he j 
[ven to the1- top of Mount Royal, I 
lere they will be' the guests of the : 
tv of Montreal at a luncheon. . 
kt 4 o'clock the same afternoon 
Ire will be a special convocation of 
[Gill University, when- degrees will 

conferred upon some of the dis- 
Iguished visitors. The Women's 
tss Hub will entertain the ladies 
rompanying the party at tea. In 
L evening Lord Atholstan, the chair- 
In of the Canadian BÇess in charge i 
I the Conference, wifi-^entertain the 
legates at dinner gt the Ritz- 
[rlton Hotel, while let.dy, ^tholstan

Meats. Suuimer Drinks
Byrnpe. »*•
Lime Juice.
Lager Beer.
Grape Juke.
Mead.
Dow’s Ale.
Black Cherry Win* 
Ginger Brandy. 
Port.
Lemonade.
Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer.
Apple Cider. 
Lemonade Crystals. 
Limo Lemon.
Lemon Squash. 
Ginger Wine.
Crown Porter.
Apple Juice.

’PHONE 11
Goods handled carefillly and receive prompt at-

tnlac Restored BothTHmlsell 
And Wife To Splendid Health, 
Declares Parsons. It? ë

Boiled Ham.
Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongue.
Corned Beef. 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Roast Mutton. 
Irish Stew.
Boiled Dinners. 
Minced Coliops. 
Hamburger Steak. 
Raw Ham. < 
Sliced Bacon. 
Mince Meat. 
Cottagç Beef. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Vienna Sausage. 
Lambs’ Tongue.

Lobster.
Salmon.
Chicken Baddies. 
Sardines.
Codfish:
Baby Berring. 
Sardine Sandwich. 
Cod Tongues.

Marie.

Our service is the best.
tention,

dinner at the Mount Royal Club;
A trip around the harbor will he 
fe program for the morning of Aug- 
jt 4th, the delegates being enter- 
Ined on the ‘Sir Hugh Allan’ by the 
)ntreal Harbor Commissioners, this 
Ing followed by a luncheon by the 
nadian Club at 1 o’clock. After

Special Offer
Biblical Note,

For Balance of Month
mnds of

1000 boxes Hooton Bars, $1.08 per box 
“ “ , Robertson “ $1.20 “ “

Tanlac is sold In St. John’s by M. 
Connors; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 

jCt’Brien, Cape Breyle ;, J. W. Smith, 
jHdrine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
pram ; John Morey, Fermeuse; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

I (By Kind Permission of LiyiU. 
pi. Commanding.) — C. C. G. 
fence, C. C. C. Hall, on Wednel- 
ly, July 28. C. C. C. Band in 
[tendance. Tickets^ Double, 
1.59; Gent’s Single. $1.20: 
[dies'. 80c. Dancing»!-#.30.
biy27.2i awnr-rv-i

And a new shipment of 1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
consisting of Suckers. Stick Candy,. Chocolate Bars, etc., etc., 
at $1.20 per gross.

Attractive prices on Moir’s XXXbulk, pail goods and bars.
ORDER EARLY.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
•Price $1.20 bottk. Postage 20c. 
extra.—'Jiyw.tf

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
In the Prize Ring, m«v29.6moa

BURNS'HAS A SCHEME.
London, July 23.—The pick of 'the 

first inspection and try-out of young 
boxers interested in Tommy Burns’ 
scheme for finding a new British 
heavy-weight with Championship pos
sibilities is J. Phipps a twenty-year 
old six foot boxer from Bournmouth, 
Rex Stent, a. young giant from East 
Sheen, and G. H. Barnes, of West 
Ham are next in prowess.

Burns is generous injjis advice to 
his young men. Some of hie sayings 
are:

Always keep your feet about eigh
teen inches apart

Practice retiring and defending al
ways.

Never throw your punches like a 
cricketer throws a ball. Hit short 
snappy, and hard, using your arms 
like a piston. It is the only way."

Always get.the weight of your body 
behind your punches.

Frame your feet properly, so that 
you- are never caught off your poise.

Keep your hands up and always 
protect your face with them. Never 
drop them.

You cannot beat your opponent with 
a long punch unless he is unprepared. 
With a short hard punch you can al
ways hurt a man.

Do not telegraph your punches.
Burns predicts Phipps will defeat 

anybody in ' England in twelve 
months’ time.

This fellow, according to Burns, has 
already learned to stand" correctly, 
whilst he also punches very hard and 
quickly, and in a try-out this’week 
be gave great satisfaction. He is al
so a very apt pupil, and since being 
taken in hand by Burns he has im
proved out of all knowledge.

Questioned as to whether he had 
seen any man in England likely to de
feat the champion at present or whe
ther he could draw comparison with 
men he had met in England in the 
pàfct Burns expressed the opinion, af
ter some consideration, that Gunner 
Hoir would have given Beckett a close 
run when at his beet.

Burns then related a story of the 
part popularity plays in connection 
with the boxing ring. When I met 
Johnson, he remarked, ”1 was very 
popular Indeed amongst the Austral
ians, with the, result that instead of 
laying two to one against me as they 
should really have done and as a 
matter of fact people did do In Amer
ica, they made me favorite at two to 
one.”
KEEPING FRENCH CHAMPS OFF.
Jack Dempsey wJU not agree to 

meet Georges Carpentier in a world’s 
title match In America if the French 
champion takes on Battling Levlnsky 
in the matches planned for when Car
pentier returns to this country in the 
fall.

That" is an important bit of infor
mation which has come to light after

Either Car can be supplied upon ar
rival of the 66Canadian Miner” due this 
week.

Place your order at once and so avoid 
disappointment.

Black Strap Shoes. Footwear beauty and elegance 
reaches its limit in our lines of 
Women’s Low Cut Shoes !

There are new Models in Laca 
Oxfords, beauties in New Col
onials, Dainty Strap Sandals and 
Slippers.

Dull or fright leathers, also 
new Brown and Grey Creations.

Madam, if you care to see 
some handsome Low Shoes step 
in for a peep at our New Sum
mer Lines ? ... , ,

In Blucher Cut Shoes

J. COCKER, ProprietorJuly22,6i
1- Strap at — >,.$3.00

2- Strap at .. $2.30 to $4.50

3- Strap :<«t *• «» >.$4.60

4- Strap *-> s— I** a.-$€.50

5- Strap > — >_«j > .$7.50

OfTatent Leather and 
Kid.

of Black Kid, at

$4.00, $4.70, $62>0, $7.00 
$12.50.

New York had allowed it to go unno
ticed. When Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s 
manager, met 
Carpentier’s manager, BE PROTECTEDFrancois Deschamps, 

Jack Curley 
; and others interested, in New York a 
' week or so ago to discuss the pos

sible (Hashing of Dempsey and Car- 
’ pentier in a title battle, Frank Dane, 

former matchmaker of the Cbmmon- 
1 wealth A.A. and now manager of John 
■ Lester Johnson and Battling thomas, 

was present at the meeting. And it 
was while " discussing the meeting to- 

1 day that Dane told of Ream’s sur
prising ultimatum.

It isn’t that Kearns doesn't want 
Levin sky to get' a whack at the 
Frenchman nor that he wants to 
keep any money away from the mar
velous big blue-eyed Jew Battler. His 
idea is that if Carpentier does taeet 
Le vlnsky. the Battler will take all the 
edge off Carpentier and spoil him as 
an attraction for Dempsey.

Dane declared that Deschamps ad
mitted the existence of a contract 
with promoter Cochrane of England 
which will hold until Dec. 31, this 
year. When asked If he would • be 
ggreeable to buying hie contract

Y Smart styles in l”*""

Dark Grey Oxfords
with -Pointed Toe and Leather 

Spool Heel, /•*'•'• -

only $7.50,

In Dark Tan Laced,
Blucher Cut, at $7.50 

Cuban Heel.
Don’t break your eyeglasses. See our

Slip-on Adjustable Eyeglass Temples. ;
Slip them nn your PINCE-NEZ while motoring, golf, 

ing, etc. Oily a limited number at $2.50 a pair.Smart Pumps.

In Patent Leather, R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

IWH0UHCE0 '<**

away from Cochrane he ducked the 
Issue. Deschamps wants the battle to 
be held on other than American soil.

It was after little headway- had 
been ynade that Kearns took up the 
match with Levtnsky which Carpen
tier was supposed to have and which 
was postponed until the fall when the 
Frenchman was called back home. And 
then Kearns declared himself.

In Patent Leather a¥ $8.50 

In Black Kid at .. . .$8.50 

In Dull Kid at >7.00, |8.50 

In Dark Grey Kidat

Pointed Toe, Spool Heel, ICE CREAM
Blucher cut, only $- I wish to announce that I am 

prepared, at the shortest notice, 
to supply public gatherings 
and private parties with HIGH 
GRADE IÇE (CREAM — Vanil
la, Strawberry, etc:; also lee 
Cream Bricks in combinations 
of 1, 2 and 3 flavours. Quality 
Guaranteed.

Feinted Toe* Low Heel. 8.50 
Pointed-Toe, Medium Heel, 

$8.00. -

Pointed Toe, Spool HffJ
$8.60. *** 1

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itchi * ‘ w_____ ng, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required, 

ilieve you at once 
goc. a box: all 

s & Co., Limited, 
you mention this

The Shoe Men Men’s Dark Tan Calf Laced 
Boots, worth $15.00 per pair, 
only $18.50 at Smallwood’s Big 
Shoe Sale.—Hy22.tr

E. BAVIDGE,Uyt,m,tu,thA Dr. Chase's Ointmentr-ï lasting benefit 
Kdminson, Bati mayl7,3m,e»d 48 Gewer St,leal-is, or Kdi

Box treeToronto. Sam;
lose so. Stamp to pay postage.,pa*«

.........
--------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —— --------------- - ■  ......................... ■" 1 -------- !----------------------------»----------------- —
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CALL FOB IT AT BALLY HALT 
AFTER A ROUND OF GOLF. Reid-Newfoundland Company.Bedrooms & Beds

Freight Notice
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE

for the above route per S. S.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COGROCERY.

llyl3,eod,tt

jly29.1i

Don’t forget to give us that 
Old Suit, Trench Coat, Raglan, 
Overcoat or Hat if you want real 
French Dry Cleaning, Repairing, 
Altering, Spotting, Hat Cleaning 
or Pressing. Give us a call to
day. We don’t carç how dirty 
your clothes are we can make 
them look like new.

The Clothes Hospital,
300 Duckworth St. East (opp.

TAM. Winter).
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.

JUST ARRIVED i

ENGLISH TINPLATES and SHEETS.
SO boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 216 lbs.
60 boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 200 lbs.
20 Mis. 24 x 72 x 24 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 26 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 20 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.

EX WHARF TO WHOLESALE TRADE.
To arrive Dlgby, July 16:

76 boxes TIHPLATES and 16 tons GALVANIZED SHEETS.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Bank of Nova Scotia Building. Drinktu,th,s,tf

&SSisss&i

Land of Evangeli 
APPLE CYDER

Delicious and refreshing; 15 ; 
kegs and % pt. bottles.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO.
AGENTS.
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THE PEOPLED PAPER— DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM -READ BY EVEBIONE,

Bird's Custard Powder,
(in Packets and Tins). 

JELLIES.
Pure Gold
Freeman’s
Easy Jell
Surprise
Guava x-
Aspic
Calves’ Feet
Junket Tablets

FRUITS in Tms.
Strawberries
Raspberries
Blackberries
Apricots—Sliced 
Peaches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra
Egg Plums
Cherries
Sliced Pineapple- 

Extra.

MOB’S CHOCOLATES and CAKES.
Cocoa and Milk BISCUITS.
Cocoa & Milk Powder Peek, Frean,
Chocolate & Milk ..Huntley & Palmer,
Coffee Essence Jacobs’, Carr’s.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
m.w.f.

There’s nothing more important to 
the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses" 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

Served Iced with Aerated 
Waters or just neat.

The Grocer and the Refresh
ment Store you- deal with can 
also supply Welch’s.

Be sure you do not get a sub
stitute, for you can tell the 
world there’s no Grape Juice as 
good as Welch's.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

LOOK HERE!
If you want a good home, look over this list and see if I can I 

suit you.
One House foot of Theatre Hill, $5,000.00, 999 years’ lease, 10 

rooms; one House on Cook Street, $3.300.00, freehold, 9 rooms; 
one House on Flower Hill, $2,500.00, lease 99 years, 7 rooms; 
one house on Freshwater Road, $3,600.00, 10 rooms; one House 
in Shaw’s Lane, $8,000.00, freehold, 8 rooms ; one House on Gow
er Street, $3,200.00, leasehold: one House on Hamilton Avenue,
$2 400 00; one House on Freshwater Road, $6,000.00, freehold ; 
one House on Duckworth Street, $4,600.00, freehold; two Houses 
opposite Victoria Park; one Country Place with Small Farm, 
$2,200.00.

Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other property 
which I cannot advertise. The above property can be sold on 
very easy terms by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent, S0H Prescott Street

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s at one o’clock 

sharp on Saturday, August 7 th. ’
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing. .
Passengers will please have their baggage checked before 

embarking.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects or U. S. 

citizens for either Halifax or New York.
No freight will be accepted after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Line.

Individual Service.
Specific buying or selling advices covering import

ant market happenings mailed regularly to those whom 
we know are interested in any stock commented upon. 
Send us a list of your holdings so that, we may keep 
you advised by this up-to-the-minute service.

We can get you concise analytical reports on any 
stock listed on the New York Stock Exchange, Chicago 
Exchange or Curb Market.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

Just in time for the
Haymaking Season

A large stock of

English Scythes,
rivetted backs, various lengths.

Scythe Stones, 
Hay Rakes & Forks.

Also,

Grindstones,
12, 14,16 and 18 inch. And

Wire Fence Stages.
For sale by

W. & G. RENDELL.
July3L6t

Ford Owners, Attention !
When your Ford car is in need of 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are 
prepared to do your repair work at 
the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow you home no 
matter how far you are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your chr 
if you should have the misfortune to 
break an axle off short. Call us day 
or night. A trial will convince you.

is our motto. Rates reas-Service’
O'iable.

jly7,lm
BISHOP’S GARAGE, 

Mundy Pond Road.

Furness Line Sailings
From
Liverpool.

S. S. SACHEM .. ...............................
S. S. DIGBY..................... July

St John’s Halifax to St. John’s 
to Sydney. St. John’s. to Liverpool

............................ July 13th July 16th
6th July 15th July 24th July 26th

, These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

umess, Withy & Co., Limited
r.i.tf WATER STREET EAST.

- ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! -

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who 
need the best in waterproof cloth
ing. They are sized big for com
fort and strong at every point.

O Satisfaction guaranteed
ROWER'S A. J. TOWER CO. \

BOSTON, MASS. <• 

mots A SOWS,ST. JOSH’S, A,«U

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Ponnd Cartons, 

For Lowest Price

w. A. MUNN,
Board ol Trade Building,

J.J. St.John.
We are offering 

. To-Day
Prime New York

Beef
Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

He. lb. 
J.J. St. John,

GROCER,
136 -138 Puckworth 

Street

SILVERWARE !
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Sc up Tureen 
'"'-ke Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Ron Bon 
Btitter Dish 
”’ndwi:h Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
" 'f.rmalade 
^’igar Dish 
Suoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES & EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. 
r_lhe name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran. 

tee of “Quality”. ;

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.
jnelO.tf

i, I. Blue Potatoes
Now in Stock., 

PRICES RIGHT.
& LAWRENCE.

SUMMER IS HERE.
SO IS THE CLOTHES DOCTOR.

SPECIAL PRICE

Sunlight Soap.
’ Shipment arrived. Fine price on five 
box lot or more, while carting.

P.E.I. Potatoes,
Hand-picked and re-sacked. 

Here’s your chance to get good pota
toes at Lowest prices.

-y’W!

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

No Matter How the Fire| 
is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’re 11 
loser. Take time to see al 
your policies. We give you tin I 
best companies and reasonably
rates.

PERCŒ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

>on; BIG SALE NOW ON.
Lot$ of goods damaged by water. We will sell you the good» 

less than half price. The following goods' are:
WHITE COUNTERPANES, TOWELS, LADIES’ COSTUMES, 

COATS, TABLE CLOTHS, NIGHTDRESSES,
MEN’S OVERALLS, PANTS, MEN’S SUITS, 

SWEATERS, TOP SHIRTS RAINCOATS.
BOYS’ SUITS, GIRLS’ DRESSES, NECKTIES.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower St. (Baht pt Springdale St)

1 ’ We have 1,M0 doi. MURRAY'S NUT and GINGER RAISE'"
. -BARS, selling cheap to wholesalers. .,  _ . ■
* JUS17,6m,th,m_____
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